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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39 THURSDAY, APRIL 14, 1910 NUMBER IS
The Great Rug Sale
of the Season
Right now when new Floor Coverings- are being
planned for and are most needed, come to this ex-
ceptionaljopportynity to buy up-to-date, stylish Rugs
underprice.
3 Genuine Wilton Rugs, 9x12, regular price $45 00,
this sale @ .................................. $34-83
1 Best Body Brussels, 9x12, regular price $35.00,
this sale (g) ......... ' ........................ $2685
1 Axminster Rug, 9x12, regular price $25.00, this
sale® .................................... ...$1795
1 Tapestry Brussels, 8 i-8x it, regular price £13.50,
this sale ® ................................... $1075
2 Tapestry Brussels Rugs. 8 1-3 x 10 16, regular
price $14.00, this sale @ ...................... $1125
1 Wilton Velvet Rug, 8 1 3 x 10 16, regular price
$27.50, this sale $19.95
100 Patterns to select from at greatly reduced prices
| If You Want a Suit $Y VA to look right, to feel right, to BE right, it’s imperative that A
you have it made by a tailor— for YOU.
If you would like to pick a suit from a really new, stylish pile A
of materials come here. \ X
Thai’s an invitation. ' A
We will give you all the style there is going, all the neat $>
dressiness that distinguishes THE WORK OF THE Jl
TAILOR WHO KNOWS. Y
WELL MADE CLOTHING FOR WELL DRESSED *$*
MEN. Never too busy to show you what you wish to $s e. V
Y
Also a Full Lino of Furnishings ^
| NICK DYKEMA \
TAILOR, KATTER and FURNISHER Opp. Hotel Holland |
SATURDAY CANDY
Assorted Chocolates (fall pounds)
Chocolate Chips, per pound
Orange Gum Drops, per pounds
Gunther’s Package Goods, pounds
Morses Pachage Goods, pounds
Beg, Price Sat. Price
40c 25
40c 30
20c 15
60c' 45
60c 45
Our Soda Fountain is
now Open
“THE GERBER DRUG CO.”
Tha "NYAL STORE"
Fountain
Pens
*$>
Buy a ‘‘Parker Lucky Curve”
from
HMDIE
Its the best pen made. Let
us show you the new "non
leakanle” teatim*. You can
carry the pen in your trouser
pocket if you like.
Cor. 8th and Central
L. Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
AND REPERTORY
Piino, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Studio - • Ranter's Blk
Roller Skates !
Q9o
For a pair of Sidewalk Skates, Hard-
wood Wheels. SATURDAY ONLY.
J. A. Vender Veen
HARDWARE 8th and River Sts.
Local News
Thomas Garfield, brother of the
martyred Pres. Jas. A. Garfield died
Tuesday morning at his home in
Jamestown. __
Wm- Arendshorst, who left two
weeks ago for New York on business
has now gone to Europe for a trip
through England, Germany and the
Netherlands
Albert Schuurman and family of
Fremont, formerly of this city, have
moved to South Dakota and will
take up a claim and reside there.
His brother George has also pulled
up stakes and gone.
The Ninth street Cbr. Reformed
church have formed a trio consisting
of Rev. J. Groen and Rev. T. Velt-
kamp of Grand Rapids, and Rev. E
J. Funk of Oostburg, Wis. It is
probable that Rev. Groen will be
called.
JohnSterken of Borculo purchased
the house and lot of Albert Drost on
Lincoln avenue and Geo. Visscherof
Robinson bought the house and lot
of A. DeHaan, Madison Place and a
lot on West 18tb St. Isaac Kouw &
Co. made 4he deal
A member of the Saturday Even
ing club of New Holland has invent-
ed a magnet fish hook made in three
sizes for pickerel, bass and sunfish.
It is a hummer and will be on the
market soon. It is expected that
the plant will be erected here as a
bonus of $4,000 has been offered.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Arende,
East 14th St.— a daughter.
Ben VanRaalte, Jr., has Mken
the local agency for the Buick
automobile.
Dr. J. O. Scott is the proud po-
ssessor of a 5 passenger Mitchell
touring car.
Djkstra Bros., the undertakers,
have opened an establishment in
Grand Rapids at 718 Madison ave.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Venhuizen, East 5th street Thursday
—a son.
Boersma & Tmholt will open up
their general store on 27th street
and Michigan avenue this week.
Samuel Lapiah, the stone cutter,
has returned from Chicago and Mil
waukee, where he transacted busi
ness connected with the stone work
on the new Grand Haven bank,
Harry and John Van Eyck shot J0*111 Hoff min and family have
7 wiid geese Monday. They have I moved t° this citv from Holland.
Mr. Hoffman will take a position as
cook on the steamer Nyack. He will
however open the season on the
secured about 20 of the big birds
this season.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’
Aid society of the M E. church, the
Swiss Bell Ringers will give an en-
tertainment in the church parlors on
Monday evening, April 18, at eight
o’clock. Price 25 cents, children 10
cents. They will also give a mati-
nee in the church directly after
school hours for the children. Ad-
mission 10 cents.
Mrs. Jacob Blomof Holland spent steamer Nyack.- Grand Haven Tri
Sunday with friends. Mr. and Mrs. bune.
IHom were former resideuts and are | Nelson Phum, formerly of thi.
“O" Hnll.nrfto th„ir cily aod proprietor of the Ro.li Hotel
at Niagara Fulls, has sold out his
business interests there and retired
to “Willowbank Farm in Lundy's
Lane." Mr. Pitton will he remem
bered in this city as conducting the
Pitton drygoods store in the Hotel
Block some 15 years ago.
fiow moving from Holland to their
new home at Lawton — Fennviile
Herald.
The Leading Maccabees of the
World held an entertainment in
at the Odd Fellows hall and had
the chair drawing and Mr. Panis,
18th street won the chair. There
was a large attendance which en-
tire ladies to take in $37 85.
At a meeting of the South^ttawa
Rural Mail Carriers' Asso, held in
the News offi:e Tuesday evening,
A. Rosbach was elected delegate
and G. Pessink alternate to attend
the state convention at Kalannzjo
in July. The election of officers
will not take place until atier the
state convention.
The Merchants' Asso. has ap-
pointed as a permanent committee
to attend to the collection of bills
for the street lighting on Main and
River streets the following men. H.
VanTongeren, Fred Beeuvikes, Joe
Kooiker, Henry Van Ark and Nick
Sprietsma.
The interurban cars will hereaf-
ter run frCm Holland to Saugatuck
without making the trip to Maca-
tawa park, leaving Holland every
fwo hours from 5:35 a. m. till 5:35
p. m. There will be a car at 7:25
p. m. and the last car forSaugatuck
will leave\ Holland at 9:50 p.m.
Every main line car now runs thru
to Macatawa park.
Johh S. Brouwer, for many years
n.anager of the Zeeland Cheese and
Butter Co has severed bis connect i6n
with that concern to accept the man
agement of the Century Rod & Bait
Co. here,' in which he is interested.
Jdhn is a thorough business man and
Holland citizens are glad to welcome
him to this city as one of their num
her-
Tennis Prins, residing on East
16th street, has purchased the home
formerly owned by Judge Humph-
rey and lately occupied by Jacob
Lokker. This beautiful place is lo
cated two miles west of the city on
the Macatawa road. Jake is build-
ing a. fine cottage on the adjoining
property which he will occupy dur-
ing the summer.
The young people of the Central
avenue church surprised the pastor
Rev. R. L Haan last Friday night.
Over 100 attended and presented
him with a handsome dining room
set of table, chairs and rug. Robert
Poole made the presentation speecli
to which the pastor feelingly respond
ed. An interesting program was
carried out, followed by refreshments
and games: It was greatly enjoyed
by all.
Cv4y S'V ,* .•i-'
At the annual parish meeting of
Grace church the following were
elected vestrymen: L. W. Hicks, O.
P. Kramer, S. C. Lapish, J. E. Mur-
ray, Jas. Price, Percy Ray, W. R.
Stevenson, Mr. Schultz and Dick
Van Lente. At the first meeting of
the newly elected Vestry, O. P. Kra
merand Jas. Price were elected
wardens, L. W. Hicks was chosen
secretary and W. R. Stevenson treas
urer. By this election four new
members were added to the Vestry
increasing the number from five to
nine. Several steps were taken for
the improvement of the church prop-
erty and the advancement of the
work of the parish. e
John A. Boyiuk died Monday
night at 11:30 last night at his
home on Washington street, Grand
Haven. Mr. Boyink has been un-
der the physicians care for eigh-
teen months during whicn time he
was treated at Ann Arbor.
Daniel Deur and Miss Fannie
Tuls were married yesterday after-
noon at the home of the bride’s
parents on W. 16 h street, Rev.
Herman Tuls of Muskegon, brother
of the bride performing the cere-
mony. They will reside at Fremont
where the groom owns a farm.
Navigation opened officially last
week on the great lakes and three
steamers left Milwaukee for Lake
Superior. The steamer Manches-
ter, of which Capt. Everett Zwem-
er son of John Zwemer ol this city,
is commander, is loading grain for
Buffalo, It is expected that all of
the boats will have clear channel
all the way.
The Ninth sireet Cbristian Re-
formed church has extended a call
to Rev. E. J. Tunk of Oostburp,
Wis.
Anna Kieft was probably fatally
burned while playing with a bonfire
near her home yest-rday. Three
men were working in the vicinity
but had not the presence of mind
to rescue the child.
A fire alarm was turned in at
both stations this morning from
box ib and both companies re-
sponded. The blaze was confined
to a pile of logs near Eighth street
east of Lincoln avenue and was
promptly extinguished. The hose
cart of company No. 1 was retard-
ed somewhat by a bicycle rider
who persisted in keeping in front
of the wagon, but not far enough
ahead to keep out of the way.
The following delegates attended
the district C. E. convention held at
Grand ville last week: from the Third
church Misses Henrietta Plaaman,
Henrietta Kollen and Fanny Koning
and from the First Reformed Misses
Anna Luidens and Elizabeth Barke-
ma.
Don’t make a mistake you trout
fishermen and go after the beauties
April 15, as you did last yoar. You
may not catch them until ‘May 1.
Last year the season opened too
early and closed too soon and there
was more than a little complaint on
the part of the fishermen. The fish
would not bite so early and the law
put an end to the sport when it was
at its best. For that reason the last
legislature changed the dates and
the opening and closing days aie
both 15 days later. Remember, too
that they must be seven inches long.
The bass season opens June 15.
The Seniors of theZeeland High
school visited last Friday morning
en masse the college. They were
met at the car by Dr. Brown, j rof-
fessor of pedagogy and conducted
to the campus where in the admin
istration room Dr. Kollen and the
faculty received them. During the
day they attended several classes,
and in the afternoon listened to a
lecture by Dr. Schuelke, given in
the museum. The physical " and
chemical laboratories were then in-
spected after which the visitors
went to see Garnggi*' gyt^rasftiin
and some classes in calisthenics.
A special meeting of the council
was called Monday evening to dis-
cuss plans for regulating the con-
ditions under which wholesale liq-
uor houses are at present operating.
It was decided to leave the matter
in the hands of the ordinance and
license committees who met jointly
Tuesday night to frame a new or-
dinance relating to this class of
dealers that will bring about a sub
stantial change from the present
system. Among the new features
that may become incorporated is
an increase in the license fee and
an earlier hour for closing.
Seminary Notes
The Adelpbic Y. M. C. A. met
Tuesday at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. J. F. Zwemer. It was the
last regular meeting of the present
school year. J. W. Douma read a
paper entitled “The Place of Urim
and Thummim.”
The Senior class was royally
entertained Monday evening at the
home of M. A. Stegeman, a mem-
ber of the class. t,
Students will represent the Sem
inary next Sunday as follows: B.
DeYoung, So. Holland. III., H. B.
Mollema, North Holland; M. A.
Stegeman, Zeeland, 1st, evening;
A. Haverkamp, Twin Lakes; M.
Hoffman, Harlem; H. Schut, Coo-
persville, and Dr. Dubbink, Grand
ville, evening.
Unde A1 !
It is nice to be an uncle when
one knows that his claim is legiti*
mato but Albert Hidding finds that
he is uncle to a great many individ-
uals of whom he knows nothing.
Irish, German, Dutch; yes, every
nationality under the sun. Thil
condition was brought about by a
young lad, 15 years old, who went
t j the store of Notier, Van Ark and
Winter last October and bought
three pair of shoes. “Who are you
my lad?” "My name is Johnson and
1 live at 54 E. 13ih street. Please
charge it to my uncle A1 Hidding.”
"All right ray lad."
Likewise he goes to Sluyter and
Dykemaand is charged under the
name of Heddink with $1.60 in
neckwear. Jake Kuite and De
Kraker and De Koster each came in
for 25 cents in ‘wienies’, while H*
Wykhuizen sold him the engage-
ment ring on tick. Uncle Al al*
ways being the nucleus fora line of
credit.
B. Steketee, G. T. Haan and John
Kramer were all pulled for merchant
dise even to a stick of licorice and
Henry Mouw allowed the youth to
make his get away with a ‘bike’
with red mud guards. But like all
crime ‘Murder will out’ as the say
ing goes and like the dog that
knocked over the bee hive for honey,
sweetmeats was his downfall. Our
young friend must have sweets ao
he hies himsjlf to J. C. Brown’s
confectionary store and makes Un-.'
cle Al, as all good uncles do, stand
for a II bill in all day aurkera, and
that on election day too. But Brown
was once upon a time an officer of
the law, and a good judge of human
nature, suspected the young man
and called up 1130 which is the
phone number of Uncle Al and the
cat was out, and Albert soon lost a
bunch of relatives which were not
removed by the undertaker. The
police were then called up and a
diligent search made for Uncle Al’e
elusive relative, he was finally loca-
ted in Zeeland under the name of
John Hiddenga. Chief Kamferbeek
gave him the "fourth degree" in
the presence of Uncle Al who was
scratching his head trying to place
this affinity in the right category
but he failed utterly. At last the
young lad confessed and the case is
being held in abeyance and the par-
ents are being conferred with at the
same time the corner grocery man
has a new name, it is ‘‘Uncle Al "
Laymen’s ConYention
The Laymen’s Missionary Move-
ment convention for WesternMich-
igan to be held at Grand Rapids
April 16-19 »9 one of the series of
75 great conventions that are being
held through the United States.
Thus far they have stirred up
mightily the interest among men in
world wide evangelization. Most
wonderful results have already fol-
lowed in the places where the con-
ventions have been held. No man
who loves the Kingdom can afford
to miss the opportunity of getting
the information and the inspiration
of the convention. Come, hear
and see for yourself what this great
modern movement means.
The following is a general out-
line oi the program;
Saturday, April 16, 7,30 p. m. - Preparatory ‘
Devotional Meeting at Park Congrega-
tional church.
Sunday, April 17, 3.30 p. m.-Convention
mass meeting for men at the Rescue
Mission. Simultaneous mass meeting for
women.
Monday, 9.30 a. m.— Park Congregatiouaf
church. “A survey of the world field by
missionaries from the front”
At 2J0 p. m. -“How to enlist the men of
the church in the work of evangelizing
the world.’'
At 6J0 p. m. — Convention banquet in
Press nail, followed by addresses.
Tuesday, April 19. 9.30 a. m. at Park Con-
gregational church— ‘‘Potent Factors in
World Conquest” and “The Policy of the
Convention.”
At 1.30 p. m.— Denominational rallies at
various churches.
At 3.45 p. m. at Park Congregational
church— “The Evangelization of the
World in this generation.
At 7.30 p. m.— Closing session of the Con-
vention in mass meeting at Rescue Mis-
sion. T
i/r7;
s^:m
Registration tickets for all the
sessions of the conventional.
Banquet tickets, |i.
5,-;'
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FREE! FREE!
\
To all those who intend getting married and get wedding’
stationery printed at the Holland City News office, the News
will make a wedding present of one year’s subscription to
this paper. We are the oldest job printing firm in Ottawa
county, established in 1872, and we know how. We help
you make out your copy in the latest fashion. Your printing
will look like steel engraving at one-fifth of the price
Hollaod City News
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN Across from the Holland Interurban
Zeeland
A. Lahuis has returned from a
trip to Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Van Mourik
of Amsterdam, Netherland, are the
guests of Baron, and Baroness
Systema on Central avenue.
While playing on the street the
two year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wro. Weenum of this city had the
misfortune to fall and break his
right arm.
The Hieftje Bros, shipped a
caaload of cattle to Muskegon last
Thursday.
Nick Daining has accepted a po-
sition as clerk in the store of Geo.
Bredewcg.
building after it has been moved to installed in the Reformed
a new »ite. j by the Noel Lighting of
Peter Meeuwsen & Co. are build Rapid*
fine residence andmg a t d barn for
G. Klinkenberg of Noordeloos.
Martha Karsten has left for De.
troit and will spend the summer in
Winnepeg, Can., with relatives.
Peter K. Brower who has been
very ill is improving.
John Fris is in Chicago on busi-
ness.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Koop,
a son.
Sam Stobbelaar, Henry Dekker
and Leonard Vis left yesterday for
Lansing to work in an automobile
factory.
Program of the Young People’s
Alliance to be held here in the.
North street Chr. Ref. church on
April 21, is as follows: Invocation,
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp; Male
Chorus; oration, Rev. J. Hiemen-
ga; Mixed Chorus; recitation, ‘‘I’ll
Stand by Until the Morning.”
John W. Goozen celebrated his
church
Grand
it is a gasoline plant and
will greatly add to the appearance
of the church.
Miss Sena Kempker was taken
last week but seems to be improv-
ing a little.
Mrs. Koopman has been suffer- . — —
ing from an attack of Erysipelas. ponh'regation will b» a rapid grow-
• • ing one.
in the evening a reception was giv
en by the Young People’s society.
motor. In Germany and a few other
countries electricity is ala) used to>
ru- oA Ji.. Cl‘ WA,k.0.Uen. *Ae harrows, cultivators, binders and
other outdoor machinery.
morning by Rev. Walkotten of the
Chr. Refi church at Oakland. Hs
delivered' his inaugural sermon in
the afternoon. The Rev. and his
wife are destined tO' be very popu-
lar at Drenthe and no doubt the
She has been ill for some time and
it is hoped she may soon recover.
I vitations are out for the marri- Rhf>
age of Miss Lena Pomp to Henry The following real estate trans-
Dan» nhurg. They expect tc make 1 ers "ave ta^en place in Pilmore
their home near Burnips Corners, i re<i?,y:
John Immink who has been ill r! 0uma an<* w^e V0)0-
with erysipelas is able to be out. i*,7nn 39 acres, section 9,
.. t - I ji j c j f ijoo. Dated June 4, 1895. J.
Mrs. Henry Tusink died Sunday W> Douma and Wlfe t0 Hendrik
at the age of 75 years She was ; Lubbers, 39 acres, section 9. *4000
born in the Netherlands and was Arie K. Pr.ns and wife to |ohn
one of the pioneers here. She ,s j Leenhoul8( « acreSt
survived by her husband and four $1,375. David Nygren and w,fe to
sons. Funeral services weref held , o,a, N>gren and Wlf , of
yesterday, from the Chr Reformed ; |and> Seclion ^ Lakelown *
church, Rev. Mokma offiiating. _ ___ _ _
Real estate transfers of recent Progreil in Electric Farming
Anna DpVrioc ic cnonriinn J ^ “ vv • 'J00^0 ce,cDra ,ea n is da te in 0 ver iscl :Ger r 1 1 K r uy t hof t o m, . . *
wi.h friends in Chicago. |at his ho:tle on West Main streel
Losing Lanning has accepted a Mr. Goozen was born in the Neth-
position as agent for the VanRaaltejerlands and came to Grand Rapids
implement store in this city. in 1842 where he was a member of
Dr. A. G. Huizinga who has *he fire department for many years,
teen spending the winter in Flori- Later he moved to this city and was
da, has returned. He has an ex- employed as agent for the C. & W.
tensive orange grove there. The M. railroad. He is now city clerk
doctor will practice in Zeeland this land also secretary and treasurer ofsummar. jthe Old Settlers’ asso.
Simon Wiebenga, Joe and John
Baker, Harm and Herman • Karel
and their wives of Holland attend-
ed the fifteenth wedding annivers-
ary of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sluyter on
Monday night. Mr. Sluyter is one
of the officials of the Wolverine
Furniture Co. of this city.
B. Veneklassen made a busines
• trip to Holland Monday.
At a meeting of the board of
education Saturday John C. Hoekje
was elected superintendent. Prof.
Hoekje is well known here and in
Holland, as he is graduate of Hope
college. During »he last four years
he has been superintendent of the
school at Sioux Center, Iowa, and
was one of the 32 superintendents
who made application for the po-
sition.
After a long illness Mrs. J. Ver
Hage, jr., died Sunday at the age
of 31 years. She is survived by a
husband and one child. Funeral
services were held yesterday from
the North street Chr. Ref. church.
The office of superintendent of
the public schools is still vacant.
More than 22: applications have
been sent in.
Adrian and Wm. Van Koevering
who have successfully conducted
the Zeeland Record for the last 15
years, have purchased the former
VaoBree building 0 n Elm and
Main streets, and will occupy the
A joint meeting of the township
boards of Zeeland and Holland and
the city of Zeeland was held on
Friday for the purpose of determin
ing whether a proposed drain is
necessary. After a discussion the
petition was granted and said drain
will run commencing at the south
east corner of the southwest quarter
of the southeast quarter of the
northwest quarter of section 19,
town 5 north, range 14, west and
running thence along the quarter
line west to State street in the city
of Zeeland, and thence in the town-
ship of Holland, etc.
Corie Dykwell, for years book-
keeper of the Zetland Cheese and
Butter Co1, has been given the po-
sition of manager the Phoenix
Cheese & Butter Co. Corie is well
liked and his promotion is well
merited. Holland people will re-
member him as the crack first base-
man on the Zeeland team who sel-
dom let one go by him, neither too
high or too low. He no doubt will
also make good in juggling the
cheese.
lots 5 and 6, section 36, ft, 000 J . vatter 8-V8.tem“ hr fire
VanRhee and wde to Harm Van ^ ‘‘"8 ,'ur“ac“ were„u> l)f> ^
• - - - only in the larger villages and in
cities has gone forever. Today there
are few rural villages too small to
boast of all these things and the
farmer has caught the spirit of the
times and his up to date farming
at West hou8e is with dectricity and
heated by steam. It is supplied
Rhee, 13V3 acres, section U, $1,
550. Geo. Van Rhee and wife to
Peter Kiel, 20 acres, section 3,
$1 8,000.
Cyrus
West Olive
Ingersoll died
noon.
water and other modern conveni
ences-
larm'here Tverv ^ orirr'Thn0 ^  and P0™ P,an‘a ‘nalalled ™
were very few and far between. A
The funeral will be held this after-
M r. Ingersoll spent the
f  e y sp ng,
mains were taken to
Mich., for interment.
The re-
Pittsford,
Overisel
School district No. 1 is closed on
account of scarlet fever.
D. Poelakkerand family left last
Tuesday for their new home near
Dunningville, .
A new lighting plant is being
few adventurous farmers had dared
to harness their mountain pasture
n 1 streams and, turn their water energy
ttorcu'° | into into electricity for use about the
The Borculo Independent Tele-: house and barns; a few more had
phone Co. is gradually forging to ( installed gasoline engines for the
the front. Already twenty sub. | same purpose. These early install-
scribers have been secured and the ations proved a success from the first
work of constructmg the lines will aud it was not long before their
be begun soon. The company will
work in connection with the Zee-
land Exchange.
A wedding took place Thusrday
at th6 home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Lamer, one half mile of Borculo
church when their daughter Mensie
became the wife of John Stuuring.
Rev. J. B. Jonkman performed the
ceremony. The young couple will
make their future home in Holland.
Henry Blauwkamp is vejy ill at
his home with pneumonia.
Drenthe
Rev. and Mrs. T. Van der Ark
arrived here Friday afternoon from
Orange City, la. A reception was lur v„vlmg ,ir0 WBOfl. lne
given in their honor by the older 'threshing machine and fanning mill
members of the congregation and are easily belted onto the portable
worth had been talked and written
about until almost every well to-do
farmer wsa considering the question
of a similar installation.
Aside from the many benefits and
economies of electricity for lighting,
heating and cooking in the farm
house, it readily assumes most of the
hard work about the farm which in
the past has been a most discourag-
ing factor in securing farm labor.
Electricity easily doesjhe milking,
separating and churning as well as
turning the washing machine and
the wringer. In the barn it is ap.
plied to feed cutters, corn shellers
and to all other machinery, such as
grindstone, lathe and a small buzz
saw for cutting fire wood. The
have her electric cooking device*
as well as her city sister.
The number of electric plants on
farms is increasing with marked
rapidity. A few of these plants run
by small water powers, but the ma-
jority use small gasoline engines
and storage batteries. The time ie-
surely coming when the majority of
fanners will consider electricity a
necessity and no matter how far they
are located from electric power sta-
tions or power transmission lines,
they will find means to secure plenty
of cheap electricity. Many of the
electrical engineers of the Genend
Electric Co. predict that in a few
more the power lines will extend out
from the cities and large towns into
the highways aud byways where
every farmer can tap the line and
purchase at a very reasonable figure
all the power he requires for his-
farm work.
WHYlTSKEDS
Because Its for One Thing Only
and Holland People Appre-
ciate This
Nothing can be good for every-
thing.
Doing one thing well brings suc-
cess.
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing
only.
They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every kid-
ney ill.
Here is Holland evidence to
prove it.
Mrs. H. Gaze, 9 W. 8th street,
Holland, Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills and can heart-
ily recommend them. My first ex-
perience with this remedy ‘took
place about a year ago when I was
suffering from backache and dis-
tressing pains in my kidneys. It
was difficult for me to straighten
after stooping and I was annoyed
by irregular passages of the kidney
secretion. Two boxes'of Doan’s
Kidney Pills removed these trou-
blas and did me a world of good.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilbOrn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name — Doan’s —
apd take no other.
For teter, ringworm, eczema,
running sores and all skin diseases,
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is guar-
anteed to give satisfaction or you
get your money back. 25c every-
where.
WANTED- — Laborers wanted,
steady work year' round for first
dass men, good wages, healthful
location, good schools, good water,
b«8t city in the state. Apply Lan-1 . 7 1 — *-*'/ «« "‘c awe i i^an-
in the house the farmer b wife can swig Whteibarrow Co. Lansinv
o j— : ftficb ' ' ~8w 15
WANTED — Holland or German
gj»l lor general house work in Chi-
cago. Wages, $5 a week. Will
pay boat fare. Three in family.
Address. Mrs. S. E. Arge, 3242
Walnut street, Chicago. III. 2w 14
WANTED— Experienced farm
handfor general woikon fruitfarm.
Apply at C. Ogle, Gibson, Mich.
R* d. 12. _ ^ Iw
WANTED — Lathe, milling ma-
obine and drill press man . Assem-
blers, rough stuff and varnish rub-
bers and painters. Good wages and
steady work. Apply immediately.
Rao Motor Car Co. Lansing. Mich.
_____ 6w 12
LOST— Lady’s gold watch, name
Florence on inside case. Return
to 228 River street. Reward.
2w 14
FOR SALE — A nearly new
Singer sewing machine. All at-
tachments. Enquire at 94 West
11 street, City. • jw
FOR SALE— -Brush Runabout,
good as new. A bargan. Enouire,
62 E. 8tb, Holland, Mich. 4w 13
Notice
tor sale at a bargain, a fine nine
room house, 50 feet lot. Centraly
located, 83 West Fifteenth street be-
tween River and Pine streets. It is
a bargain and no mistake.
FOR RENT — Rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply at 62 E. 8th.
2w 14
Forced to Leave Home
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate. But this is
costly and always sure. There’s a
better way. Let Dr. King’s New
Discovery cure you at home. “It
cured me of lung trouble,” writes
W. R. Nelson of Calamine, Ark.,
“when all else failed and I gained
47 pound in weight. Its surely
the king of all cough and lung
cures.” Thousands owe their
lives and health to it. Its positive-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Croup — all’
Throat and Lung troubles. 50c
and ft. Trial bottle at Walsh
Drug Co., H. R, Doesburg.
It is good for nothing but the eyes.| -®004* fof all Skin Dlieasei* *
tlMIDYFWALL^ORlMOfl
RHEUMATISM
. Ifublm
KmUfirnd
| Applied extoriullr It affords almost la- 1
staot relief from pain, while permaoent
results are being effected by taking It In*
ternally, purifying the blood, dissolving
the poisonous substance and removing it
from the system.
DR. O. L. DATES
Ilancook, Minn., writes!
A liuis girl h«n> had tucb a iresk bsek cuusd
by KiisumaUani and Kidney Tronliiu that .h«
could not •land on her f et T(w moment tnsy
putb r down on tha flwr elu would .'mam 1
with pains 1 ti ate I Uor wltb '•& UKOPS" and
I S I
ur~:&Mi& Eb?cr^o-»i
SWANSON RNEUXATI3 C'JIE CQMPANT,
[f>epi.80 174 Lake Street, Chicago
flDOUCIAS
Sl«|5-0^4.SHOES
k ®UPERI01TP 9THE»» makes.-
n.«» ^ n0rn Wjl”1Dou*1,u •hoes for the
•!* yaarSi and always find they are far
!S °tt\?mhl^ rr*de •hoes In style,
comfort and durability.” W. Q. JONES,
U f IJ Jl? Howard Ave.. Utica, N. Y.
If I could taka you into my large fac*
tones at Brockton, Mass^ and show you
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would realize why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer, and
at* of greater value titan any other make.
- FOR SAUK BT -
N. Kammeraad
Electric
Bitters
tyicceed when everything else Ms.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
"MaWoM0
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets
A Busy Meuicl « lor Busy Psopls. W
Brings Gjlden Health and Re:imd Vigor,
A specinc for Constipation. Indigestion. Liver
r.nd Klduey troubles, rfmples, Eczema. Impure
blood bud Rfeoth, Sluggish Bowels. Headache
and BocUache. 1 is Itocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form. 35 cenu a Iwx. Uenulne made by
Hollister Dkcg Com past. Madison, WIs.
’CLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Its the World’s Best ^
No one has ever made a salve,
ointment or balm to compare with
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Its the
one perfect healer of Cuts, Corns,
Burns, bruises, Sores, Sealds,
Boils, Ulcers, Eczema’ SaltRheum
For Sore Eyes, Cold Sores, Chap-
ped Hands, or Sprains its supreme.
Infallible for Files. Only 25c at
Walsh Drug Co. H. R. Doesburg.
Kills a Murderer
A merciless murderer is Appendi-
citis with many victims. But Dr.
Kings's New Life Pills kill it by
Prevention. They gently stimu-
late stomach, liver and bowels,
preventing that clogging that ih-
yites appendicitis, curing Coosti-
pation, Headache, Biliousness.
Chills. 25c at Walsh Drug Co. H.
R. Doesburg.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HERE IS THE PROOF
That the best body-building
and strengthening tonic for
Delicate Children
•My 9 jmt oU daughter was «Mytw©chIldra«i,wbowafuwmy
weak, pale, end had no appetite. I end ailing, rapidly gained fUah and
ive her VinoL and eke began to etreogth when 1 began to give themga ei __ _ _____ _ — „
thrive et once. She gained rapidly
b weight, color end etrength." —
Ain. W. H. GILMORE, Dunmd, Mich.
• n I en
VinoL I proved that Vfoolie a splen-
did tonic for delicate children.” —
Mn. C ALLEN, New Bedford, Maw.
Vinol builds up healthy flesh and makes thin little limbi round
and plump. Children love to take it.
n people's money witboot question II Vinol
icompusli all we claim lor 1L Try It, please.
We return
docs not ae
GERBER DRUG CO., Holland.
FORJSALE — 120 Acre farm, located about
4 miles from Holland. Nearly all impro-
ved good land. Good 7 roomed ho-ise,
Bun 32 x 38 and shed. Goo 1 bearing
orchard. Best kind of water. '
main I gravel read. A mile to
school. Price $4000.
Acres
All improved good mixed clay
loam soil, of first-class quality, lo-
cated 2 1-2 miles from Byron Centre. A
nearly-new 6-roomed house, with good cellar. Good
water, flowing well, cistern, windmill. GooSd basement barn.
Only Rtcordtd ln«tanc« Whert a Man
Haa Ouccaaafully Croaaad Dread
•pot on Foot.
Death valley la the moat barren
part of the great American deaert
More men have died In Iti arid waatea
than any other equal area of the
world’a aurface, barring the great bat-
Uq fields. It Ilea, a great link In the
sandy plain, about 2S0 miles north and
eaat of Loa Angeles. Cal., and within
the boundaries of that state. The
alley received Ha sinister name owing
to the fact that In the early ’60's a
party of emigrants, soma ISO In num-
ber, traveling overland by wagon from
Salt Lake City, Utah, to Loa Angeles,
perished in Its awful solitudes, barely
a man escaping
In the Wide World Magazine la giv-
en the atory of a man who, alone and
unaided, conquered Death valley In
the hottest month- of the desert year.
The tale of awful aufferlng endured
by this man. W. W. Manton, of Rhyo-
Hto, Cal., Is told for the first time In
his own words.
For almost a week Manton was lost
In the heart of Death valley. In three
days he tramped 80 miles over sands
so hot that he could scarcely walk on
them, though shod with heavy shoe*.
During those never-ending days he
had no food and but one drink of
water.
When he staggered up to Cub Lee’s
Furnace Creek ranch, more dead than
alive, his tongue was swollen to such
• size that his mouth could no longer
contain It. His Ups and eyelids were
cracked open; his clothing was In tat-
ters, and his shoes were coated with
a heavy Incrustation of borax and
other alkallnes, which bad eaten
great holes in the leather.
At first he could not drink, and the
touch of water was as fire to bli
parched lips and tongue. Kind-hearted
ranchmen and miners forced the pre-
cious flufd Into his mouth with a straw,
with a spoon— any way to get him re-
vived. And eventually be spoke, tell-
ing the strange story of his crossing
the dread pit; of how he had wan-
dered therein for many days with no
companions save the lizards and the
snakes of the barren sands.
Aged Astronomical Tlmspisos Around
Which Thsrs Cling Many
Superstitions.
HER IDEA OF STATESMANSHIP
A Special Mission
And Just Wherein She Found Herself
Unable to Agree with Sen-
ator Bailey.
^ in* exai;f y vvhat lnaferials ^ a«e in the cared theILMH Almost everyone can. with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. We charge vou ncthinc
tor examination and advice. 0
F. M; GILLESPIE, DENTIST
80 E. Eighth Street, Phone 33
Two handsomely gowned women
Were passing down a national capltol
corridor, having been present In the
senate during the delivery of Senator
Bailey’s speech.
“I am so glad,” said the first lady,
“that I was In the senate to-day. I
I had never heard Senator Bailey speak
before.”
“Isn’t he fine?" said the other,
j “He la Indeed— so forcible, you
i know.”
“But,” remarked the second lady,
“what was he talking about? Was he
for or against something?”
“I don’t know as to that, but I heard
him say something about banks and
money, and he didn’t believe the gov-
ernment had the right to Invite women
to put pin money where the govern-
ment could protect It against her hus-
band.”
“Did he say that? He Is a horrid
man. Why, I have a separate hank
account already, and Mr. - don’t
dare touch It, and every woman should
have her pin money protected, so
there now.”
The first lady assented to the con-
clusions drawn by her companion and
branched off Into recapitulating lunch
engagements for the coming weeks.
Visitors at Hampton Court palacs
for the next few weeks will miss the
famous astronomical clock, the dial
of which haa now been removed for
repair and repainting. It Is nearly
thirty years since a similar work was
undertaken. The old clock, which was
the first astronomical timepiece In
England and was made for King Henry
VIH. In 1540, has a curious history. In
1880 It was brought out of a shed at
the palace, where It had lain neglected
for nearly naif a century, and by order
of the then secretary of the office of
works It was re-erected in the court
yard opposite the entrance to the state
apartmenta.
According to Mr. Ernest Law, the
historian of Hampton Court palace,
the clock was Invented by Nicholas
Cratzer, a famous German astronomer,
who came over to England by the In-
vitation of Cardinal Wolsey, and who
was introduced by him to Henry VIII.
By the clock It Is possible to ascer-
tain the hour, the month, the day of
the month, the position of the sun and
the number of daya since the begin-
ning of the year, pharea of the moon
and Its age. the hour at which It
crosses the meridian and the time of
high water at London bridge. The
winding of the clock occupies half an
hour every week. The weight* de-
scend to a depth of over sixty feet.
Like many other things about the
palace, there are legends about the
clock. It la related that when Anne of
Denmark, queen of James I., died at
Hampton court the clock, which was
striking four at the moment, Iftunedl*
ately stopped. It Is also alleged to
have done so ever since whenever
anyone long resident In the palace
died within Its precincts, and super-
stitious people quote many cases ot
its more recent occurrence.— London
Chronicle.
Nature makes the cures -
after all.
Now and then she gits-
into a tight place and
needs helping out
Things get started in
the wrong direction.
Something is needed to
check disease and start
the system in the right,
direction toward health.
Scott’s Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil with hypo-
phosphites can do just
this.
It strengthens the
nerves, feeds famished tis-
sues, and makes rich
blood
VOt BAU IT ALLDVOOOIITI
Mm4 Mo., mm of nrar and thU ol. fo» oaw»
b«Mtlf«l BovIms Buk and Ohlld'i Skotob-Bocfc
iMt book ooatel&a a flood Look Fmaj.
8COTT A BOWNI, 401 Pnart 8t, NawY«ft~-
DRAWN UP INTO THE SKY
The
Flower
Shop
Chu. S. Dutton
IT priotor
Viisen&Dtkkcr
Wall paper and
oils, brushes.paints, ________
window shades.
Estimates fam-
ished.
Picture Frame*.
Made to Older
210 RIVER STREET
"at*. Phone”l623*
The Only Explanation for the Disap-
pearance of the Water from
the Dead Sea.
ASK FOR
There can be only two modes by
which the water* flowing Into the
Dead aea Can escape from It — either
by underground percolation or by
evaporation. It is extremely Improb*
Superior
able that any considerable quantity
escapes by jthe former itlode, and we
are further led to suppose, for two
good # reasons, that evaporation ac-
counts for maintaining the steady level
of that sea. First, the sea remaina
Intensely salt. The Dead sea contains
about five times as much solids In so-
lution as does the ocean. This In-
tense saltness could Pbt be maintained
with comparatively fresh river water
pouring Into it for thousands of years,
unless the water in escaping, left be-
hind the saline substances. Evapora-
tion is the only process that would ac-
count for thla. Secondly, the heat In
The Dead sea valley la overpowering.
The temperature in the Jordan valley
has been known to rise In August to
118 degrees, even opposite Jericho,
and It would be even higher In the
Dead sea gorge. George Adams
Smith, In his Historical Geography of
the Holy Land (p.500), says: “The
extracted moisture usually forms a
haze Impenetrable to the eye for more
than a few miles, but sometimes vast
clouds of mist rear themselves from
tho sea.”
5c CIGAR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
COMPANY
206 RIVER ST.
Urgeit Stock of
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
tort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
I bou^ht^the JJ. A.
Klomparens stock of
st s bargain. (Yon
can buy them from
me st a bargain.
PETER PRINS
129 E. 8th St
Kleyn
Lumber
/ - -k
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions..
DOiEistSiitbS.
'T'HERE is a difference here
between old men’s young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than cAww-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who
know what you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already in the garments- that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off*
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
Edelweiss Not a Rare Plant.
Gardeners are somewhat at a loss
to understand, says the Field, why
edelweiss should be thought so rare
and therefore be so greatly sought
after. It must be largely due to the
at one time very popular song con-
cerning it.
At any rate, even If It be a rarity
on the Alps It is quite a familiar plant
In British gardens, where It may be
grown either In the rock garden or In
the border, being best suited by sandy
soil.
It was Introduced to this country in
1776 and Is referred to In the Botanical
Magazine for 18l8 as being rare and
difficult to cultivate, while the ex-
traordinary suggestion Is made that
the plants should be covered to the
depth of 18 Inches with sawdust to
take the place of their native snow.—
London Globe.
Remarkable Surgical Operation.
A remarkable surgical operation has
been performed by Dr. Morrison, at
Queen’s hospital, Birmingham, upon a
man named Charles Endall, who had
been suffering from a stricture of the
gullet caused by having taken sul-
phuric acid In mistake for whisky.
The man’s throat having been closed]
a new permanent mouth was opened
In his side, through which be was fed
by means of a tube. He gained weight,
and was able to leave the Institution,
but gave way to drink, and died from
exhaustion through stricture, hastened
by bronchitis.
Wedding Over a Coffin.
A peculiar wedding ceremony was
that which took place at Lewiston,
Pa., one day lately, when, with hands
Joined over the casket In which lay
the body of the bride’s father, Miss
Lillian Lewis and Edwin 8. Eby were
married by Rev W. L. Mudge, pastor
of the First Presbyterian church.
It had been the one wish of Mr.
Lewis that he might live to see his
daughter the wife of Eby, but a few
days before the wedding he was sud-
denly taken 111 and died.
The young couple had been engaged
for some time, and at the request of
the bride the wedding took place In
the darkened parlor of the Lewis
homo, where lay the body of her fa-
ther. Rev. Mr. Mudge, a friend of the
Lewis family, was called, and before
preaching tho funeral service per-
formed the wedding ceremony amid
the tears of relatives.
Van Eyck-
Wenrding
Milling Com’y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
JONES &
EBELINK
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. Eighth SI.
Cltz. Phone 17S4
Florists and Land-
scape Gardeners^
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Citz, Phone 412B
The label In the coat means that if you’re ever disappointed
you won’t be diaappolnted long-\{ they’re wrong, just give
back the clothes and get back your money.
The Lokker-Rutgers Compan y
Not 8o Rare a Specimen.
A small boy In Yonkers recently
became the proud possessor of a
donkey— not so handsome or so young
as It might have been. However, It
answered the purpose of its acquisi-
tion, which was to afford back rides.
One day the urchin was enjoying a
ride when the minister of the parish
met him. “Hello, sonny I” greeted the
minister. “Quite a rare beast you have
there.” “Yes," replied the boy; “but
I suppose there are a great many of
’•m In the theological gardens.”
Youthful Teacher's Bravery.
The brave action of a girl teacher
was publicly noticed at a recent meet-
ing of Scarborough (Eng.) town coun-
cil. Miss Smith was In a room with a
class of 40 children, none over five
years of age. One boy had In bis
pocket some Bengal lights. Suddenly
his clothes burst into flames. Miss
Smith at once called the children to
order to prevent panic and then selz-
Ing hold of the screaming child
wrapped him in her dress and put
out the flames with her hands. But
for her presence of mind the child
would undoubtedly have lost bis life.
Then she ran with the child to its
mother and collapsed. Her hands and
arms were badly blistered and her
dress burnt, but the child was saved.
Reaching the Top
io any calling of life demank a vig-
orous body and a keen brain.
Without health there is no success.
But Electric Bitters is the greatest
Heath Builder the world has ever
t nown . It compels perfect action
of the stomach, liver, kidneys,
bowels, purifies and enriches the
blood, tones and invigorates the
whole system and enables you to
stand the wear and tear of your
daily work. After months of suf-
fering from kidney trouble,” writes
W. M. Sherman of Cushing, Me.,
‘‘three bottles of Electric Bitters
made me feel like a new man.” 50c
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does-
burg.
For All Skin Diseases
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve is the
best — It is a creamy, mow white
ointment pleasing to use and every
box is guaranteed. Price 25c. At
all dealers.
It Happens.
The Woman— Here's a wonderful
thing. I’ve Juat been reading of a
man who reached the age of 40 with-
out learning how to read or write.
He met a woman, and for her sake he
made a scholar of himself In two
years!
The Min— That’s nothin*. I know
a man who was a profound scholar at
40. Then he met a woman, and for
her sake he made a fool of himself
In two days!
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is tbfer
best known remedy. It relieves a
the cold and stops the cough*.
There is only one genuine.
For Sixteen Years
j Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Hooey has -
been used by millions of peoples
wiih perfect satisfaction. For
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, in fact all ,
hial troubles.throat and bronc
m
Wedding stationery at the Hol~
land City News at reasonabltr
prices.
m
/ : ,
mHOLLA HD CITY HEWS opening of tbe trial Jippink made miles south of St. Joseph.
injUEI BROS, t WHELM. PU1USHE1S
Boot a Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms 11.60 per year with a discount of 60c to
tbo.se paying in advance. Rates of Advertlsin,
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
oflloe at Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1897.
Near the End of a Chapter
The year which brings the count
of the country's inhabitants has a
peculiar interest for most of us. It
will tell us the growth of the decade
and will point out to us the relative
place which we hold among the
world’s people. That ) ear is here
now, and, so the census authorities
inform us, the count will begin on
April 15. Quicker work is promised
than we have seen thus far, for by
June 1, according to present plans,
we are to know the grand secret.
Guesses among the census experts as
to the aggregate population range
rom 88,000,000 to 91,000,000 for
the continetal part of United States,
as compared with 76,000,000 in 1900,
In any case the United Stales will
b) found to be the most populous of
the countries except China and Rus-
sia. It will be far in the lead < f
both of*those countries involun e
and variety of activities. In wealth
it will exceed China and Russia
combined, twice over. Practically
this will be the growth of a century
only, for in 1810 the country’s pop*
illation was 7,000,000. Pennsylva-
nia has more people today than the
entire country had a hundred years
ago. New York has several hundred
thousand more inhabitants than the
whole United States had at the time
of the inauguration of the country’s
first president in 1789. Millions of
people remember the year of Lin-
coln’s election, yet the country’s
population has almost tripled in that
half a century.
Thus, in the story of our national
life, we are near the end of a chapter.
The tale is a serial— one that, so far
as we know, will never be finished.
Possibly somewhere in the future
the cataclysm may come to us like
that which came to Assyria, Babylo-
nia and other countries of antiquity,
like that which came in historic time
Odoacer, with his Germanic mercen-
aries, hi 476, upset tie shadow
> throne of the "Little Augustus” and
closed the career of the Roman Em-
pire. With historic time events
have written ‘•Finis" in the story of
Poland, Venice, Ireland, and many
other countries, as independent peo-
ples. If such a fate is reserved for
us it is so far in the shadow that we
of the twentieth century are not
called upon to concern ourselves
with it. A few weeks hence another
"To be continued in our next” will
write itself for ua, some secrets now
hidden will be' revealed, a new leaf
in our story will be turned, and an-
other decade’s issues and mysteries
will begin to shape themselves.
Every little while somebody arises
even in Holland, whj claims to bean
heir to property worth hundreds of
millions of dollars in the heart of
some big city. Have you ever heard
of this kind who got the money?
The hen is a meek and lowly bird,
but she has done more for this con
tinent than the eagle ever will do-
Wireless wins more races with
death than it loses. Who knows but
the day may come when somsof
Holland’s citizens may become pub-
lic benefactors.
Nola tender of |3.50, being the
amount which he thought he was
owing. The result of the trial
showed it to be $3.52, the two cents
carrying with it the costs which had
run up consideraby.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
On Wednesday last we had no
less than ten vessels in here, but ail
small The fleet is now nicknamed
the "Mosquito fleet.”
On Tuesday of next week Preston
Scott will enter the bonds of matri
mony with Miss Mary Hummel. Our
best wishes go with them.
Masters Johnny Doesburg ana
Lucas Sprietsma caught a beautiful
muskallonge on Monday last, which
weighed over 15 pounds. It was a
delicious fish.
C. H. Harmon, the popular tonsor-
ial artist operating near the Chicago
depot, is building a remunerative
business for himself. Tbe most fas-
tidious of our young men praise him
the most. Attached to his place is a
temperance lunch room, neatly fitted
up, making the place quite attractive
and just what the railroad men have
been waiting for a long time.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Jas Huntley is building a dwell-
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-day.
Spain will send 15,000 more
troops to Cuba at once.
The steamship Amazon which left
Grand Haven at 9 p. m. Saturday,
when three miles outside struck a
ponderous ice flow and ran out upon
it with her brow fully two feet. All
efforts to release her proved unavail-
ing and she was compelled to occu
py her uncomfortable position until
Sunday morning when tbe steamer
Minneapolis came along and pushed
the ice from under her bow.
The difference of only two cents
involved the defendant in a law suit
before Justice Post, in a judgment
for costs. Nol Nibbelink aued one
Markus Lippink on a money account
of many yean’ standing. At the
Married in Grand Rapida April
10, Arie Grevengoed of this citv and
Mias Anna DeWitt of the former
place. They will make Holland
their home after the 20th on East
13th street.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Startling as it may seem, one fac-
tory in this city went solidly demo-
cratic. It was James Selby’s cigar
factory— he employe one man.
The Holland A Lake Michigan
Electric Railway will resume ojiera
lions next week. Yesterday a force
of men started to clear the tracks be-
tween the Power house and Sauga
tuck. On account of the drifted
sand this will be the most difficult
part of the part of the road to put in
condition. It will not take long to
clear the rails from here to the park,
and soon as that is done cars will
begin running.
• Holland township board gave tbe
Holland-Grand Rapids interurban
the right of way through Holland
township. The route will be a
straight line from the Zeeland brick
yard to East Land street, where the
line will connect with the H. & L.
M. Ry. This will leave the Zeeland
highway for the use of the farmers.
Pardon Ray Coates ;
Dr. Rumer and Mr. Conner,
members of the pardon board were
here yesterday investigatingevidence
in the Raymond Coates murder case
for the purpose of ascertaining
whether a pardon for him is justifi-
RAY COATS
For who a pardon la being sought
ing house oa Eighth street, east of All of the necessary franchises have
the railroad track. ! now been secured aud the obtaining
E. VanderVeen will shortly go out 1 ot the ri8ht of W85' "j11 follow “ 8
of the hardware business and his
store will be occupied by P. Steketee
& Co.
Peter Braam and Peter Kleis have
entered into a partnership airtl will
conduct the meat market in the first
ward, next to Dr. Best’s drug store.
Both are genial men to deal with
and merit prosperity.
Prof. G. P. Hummer aud bride
returned home last Saturday.
Geo. Vanlless, who learned tele-
graphy at this station a few years
ago. is nowSstation agent at Allegan
for the C. &W. M.
The Fennville Dispatch completed
its second volume last week. The
Dispatch is one of the leading en-
terprises of Fennville and Brother
Homes, the editor, handles its col-
umns with ability and manages to
serve up the local news in the best
of style. We wish the Dispatch and
its editor continued succes.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGOJ
I lie seven year old daughter of[ following committees were appoint-
Rev. E. Bos died Wednesday morn-
ing of the lingering effects of diph-
theria.
All those interested in baseball
are requested to meet at the News
office next Tuesday evening at 7.30
for the purpese of organizing a club
in Holland.
The trial of Chas. T. Wright for
the murder of Frank E. Thurber at
Aral, Benzie county, last August, be-
gan Wednesday. F- W. Cook of
Muskegon is counsel for the defense.
The two year old son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Schuurman fell down the
stairs Thurday forenoon and broke
his left leg in the thigh. Dr. Mabbs
reports the young invalid as quite
comfortable.
Street Commissioner De Feyter
wishes to have it announced that the
taking up of sods in the streets of
the city must be stopped. It is a
violation of the ordinances and here-
after guilty parties will be prosecut-
ed.
The total vote polled in the city
on Monday was 802, an increase of
151 over last year, besides it cannot
be said that the entire voet was out,
there being many absentees- If the
general estimate that the population
of a place is five times is equal to
five times the number of its voters,
hold true in our case, it would show
that we have reached beyond 4,000.
The coming census will tell
J. Flieman & Son of this city have
entered the field with a full line of
farm implements.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The total number of inmates in
the Ottawa county infirmary is
48 which number is larger than ever
before.
One evening last week the people
of Chicago enjoyed the pleasure of a
beautiful mirage over Lake Michi-
gan. It was shortly before 6 o’clock
when the phenomenon was noticed,
a dim, hazy picture of some place in
Michigan, with buildings and smoke
stacks and smoke showing dimly,
but with outline traceable in the
hazy distance, just above the horizon
and extending for miles, lying off in
the direction of southeast by east.
There was a gray blue strip with a
glow of light in it just above the sky
line. Out from the shadow the
forms of houses, bi^ buildings and
factories arose, outlined against the
grayish blue background of sky.
Above the buildings were clouds of
smoke. The scene lasted until it
was obscured by darkness.
£ John E. Benjamin, while assisting
in cleaning house, had the misfor-
tune of breaking a leg,— of some sort
or other.
' Much wreckage of the Chicora,
including several life preservers,
washed ashore at Stevensville, 30
matter of course. The company is
now ready to begin the work of con-
struction but on account of the delay
generally experienced in getting the
material it will be a number of
months before cars are running be-
tween here and Grand Rapids.
Wm. 0. VanEyck made two pro-
Boer addresses this week. One was
delivered in the Reformed church at
New Era Wednesday afternoon and
the other in the Opera House at
Shelby in the evening. Both meet
ings were attended by large and en-
thusiastic audiences. Mr. VanEyck
says that the Boer sentiment is
strong throughout Muskegon and
Ottawa counties.
able. Coates was sent up from here
in 1896 for the murder of Enos W.
Lawrence, his brother in-law. He
was assisted in the crime, as was
alleged on the trial by Alice M.
Lawrence, wife of Enoe W.
There has always been a mystery
surrounding the case as it is claimed
that a third party was also a partici-
pant in the crime. The murdered
man was killed with a hatchet while
asleep, weighed down with irons,
Classis Meeting of the Reformed
Church
At the regular session of the clas-
sis of Holland at the Fst. Ref. church
these officers were elected: Rev. H.
J. Veldman, president; Rev S. Van
derMeer of Beaverdam, clerk. The
ed: Synodical, Rev. G. H. Hekhuis
of Overisel; consistorial, Rev. J. j
Heinz of Graafschap; conditional '
business, Rev. Wm. Moerdyke of,
Zeeland; appointment, Rev. J. Wes- j
seling of New Holland; education,
Rev. E. J. Blekkink of Holland;
mission, Rev. J. P. DeJong of Zee-
land; pulpit supplk 3, Rev. A Kar
reman.
The classis of Holland has chosen
the following pastors and elders 'as
delegates for the Particular Synod,
which will be held the first Wednes- j
day in May, at Pleasant Prairie, 111.:
pastors, Wm. Moerdyke, H J*. Veit-
man, Ph. Meengs and J. Wesseling;
elders, T. DeVries, G. J. Holstegen,
J. Knoll and J. Huizenga. For the
general synod to be held the first
week in June at Aubury Park, N.
J., the following pastors and elders
were chosen delegates: Revs. J. P.
DeJong, P. P. Cheff, and J. Heinz;
elders, S. Yntema, Wm. DePree and
J. Pessink.
to speak. His oration waa well pre
pared aud contained consistent
thought. His voice was naturally
good and hia delivery waa excellent
calling out enthosiastic applause
fromeyen his rivals. Mr. Bouw-
msn’s subject was “A Phase of So-
cial Evolution” a subject with al
most unlimited material and an un-
bounded field of thought. '* The win
ner had made the moet of the op-
portunities. Holland also won the
declamation contest by excellent
work on the part of Frances Bosch,
whose declamatory address was tfell
received by the large audience.
Grand Haven high school repre-
sented by Edward Cournyer cap
tured second place in the oratorical
contest. The Grand Haven orator
was very close to the winner in the
minds of the judges and the final
decision was not made without con-
siderable difficulty. The tills of
his oration was "America’s P^ril ”
The Grand Haven representative
made an excellent showing and was
cheered enthusiastically by his
schoolmates.
Isabel Taylor of Muskegon was
declared the winner of the second
honors in the declamation contest,
and the decision of the judges was
greeted with cheers from the Mus-
kegon section. ‘
Ralph Benedict of Muskegon and
Ruth Tubbs of Otsego, were the
orators, and Hilma Swanty of Otse-
go and Laura Norcross of Grand
Haven were the declamatory conies
tanta who made an excellent show-
ing but did not gain the coveted
places.
The interior of, the church was
an inspiring sight for those who are
interested in youth, energy and en
thusiasm. The auditorium was dec
orated with banners and streamers
representing the contesting schools.
The penants of Michigan. Harvard,
Yale, Chicago, Penay, and dozens of
other great institutions, hung side
by side in a blaze of color.
L. H. VandenBerg, superintend-
ent of the Grand Haven schools,
presided as chairman. The pro-
gram was opened by a selection by
tbe high school orchestra. Tbe
Rev. Vander Meulen pronounced
the invocation. Following the four
declamations the girl’s glee club of
the high school saug. The orches-
tra closed the program with
lection from the Soul Kiss.
The judges in last nights contest
were Judge Absit of Grand Rapids.
Prof. J. B. Nykerk of Hope college,
Supt. Winter of Spring Lake.
ENOS W. LAWRENCE
The murdered man
taken to the Grand Haven bridge in
a sulky and dumped over the rail in
to the river. His body was found
by Fred D. Noble who was fishing
in the river.
Frank VanRy was sheriff at the
time and did fine work in capturing
and getting evidence, as did Albert
Keppel who was deputy sheriff. A.
Visscher was prosecuting attorney
and G. VanSchelven was justice in
the examination before the trial.
Mrs. Lawrence has since been
pardoned and is married to a farmer
Hamilton Man Look for Carnegie
Metal
J. Y. Boyle of Hamilton was in
Allegan last week and came into the
Gazette office to look over the files of
the papers. He was looking for the
account of the rescue by his brother
Charles (who also lives in Hamilton)
of John Miscotten Irom the river in
March 1893. He found the item
and will send it with other proofs to
the Carnegie hero Commission in an
effort to receive a reward of money
for his brother. It was during the
first week of March in that year that
Miscotten, the well known Hamilton
farmer, and ex-sheriff John Strab-
bing were standing on the Rabbit
river bridge at Hamilton when it
was carried away by the high water.
Strabbing got out of the water easi-
ly but Miscotten was with difficulty
saved. Persons who remember the
accident say thst had it not been for
the work of Charles Boyle who, by
the means of a long pikepole, was
able to get to the drowning man af-
ter he had disappeared twice in the
icy waters, he would have drowned.
He was unconscious when rescued
and with difficulty revived. Boyle
was a log runner and accustomed to
the water, and saved the man when
others did not dare try to do so.
He is at present in poor health and
has not too much of this world’s
goods. Allegan Gazette.
v - -
Marriage Licenses
The following marriage licenses
have been issued in Allegan county
Ralph Bredeweg of Oakland and
Jennie Beltman of Overisel; Henry
Van Drommelen of Filmore and
Pieternella Zeerip of Holland; J no.
Mulder and Cornelia Dykhuis, both
of Filmore.
a se-
Diekema Looks Out for HoUiW
Representative G- J. Diekema ap-
peared before tbe ways and mesne
committee recently and made an
argument in favor of making Hol-
land a sub-port of entry. In 1898
the treasury department reported
against congress taking such action.
After hearing the statement of Mr.
Diekema the members of the com-
mittee gave directions that the argu-*
menta should be forwarded to the
treasury officials with instructions to
examine the data and make report
thereon. The bill which Mr. Dieke-
ma has introduced is strongly backed
by Mr. Lillie, collector of the port at
Grand Haven. Senator Burrowe has
already introduced a similar bill in
the senate, which ia now before the
finance committee.
Political Notes
Peter Brusse, former register of
deeds of the county, was in the city
on business Monday. Mr. Brusse is
seriously considering jumping into
the race for the nomination of regis-
ter of deeds again this fall at the
Republican county primaries. Grand
Haven Tribune.
John F. Van Aniooy of this city
has announced his candidacy for
Register of Deeds. John was unan
imously elected supervison for the
second district last week. A. J.
Ward is also a candidate for this of-
fice for a third term.
Louis Oosterhouse new city attor-
ney of Graad Haven and the law
partner of Walter I. Lillie, is a can
didate for prosecuting attorney. He
is popular in hia home town and has
worked his way up from the bottom.
It is authoritively rumored from a
friend of Mr. Stephan that he will
be a candidate for Sheriff this fall.
Mr. Stephan feels that graft is not
yet entirely eliminated from this
office and in becoming sheriff he in-
tends bringing about such reforms
*as have been advocated by him some-
time past. He also thinks that the
promiscuous appointing of deputies
should be abolished and fewer but
better ones should be deputized to
handle the work.
Fred McEachron bought himself
a Reo in Lansing this week. This
will, no doubt assist him in making
another run for county clerk this
fall.
Benj. Van Raalte has been men-
tioned as candidate on the republi*
can ticket for legislator of the First
district in Ottawa to take the place
of his uncle the late D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Ben is an energetic worker
and has ability as a speaker and no
doubt hia candidacy will meet with
the approval of the majority of Otta-
wa county republicans.
Albert Ridding has been men^
tinned for sheriff but nc&this term.
The official figures on the vote for
the nomination of county officers in
Ottawa county have been compiled.
The total vote on the proposition
was 5390 for and 3787 against it,
giving a majority of 2184 in favor
of the primary system. On, the
iasm ruled supreme at the Congre* | proposition of nominating circuit
gational church Friday night when judges by popular vote 5503 votes
four high schools strove for the | were cast, 3941 in favor and 1562
honors in the sub -district oratorical against, a majority of 2379 in favor
MRS. LAWRENCE
Who received a twenty-year sentence, but haa
‘ aince been pardoned
and lives somewhere in southern
Michigan. Ray Coates has been a
model prisoner during his servitude
and many of the Holland people feel
that there are extenuating c ircum-
stances in his favor and look for a
favorable report by the pardon
board.
Holland Won Contest
School spirit and atudent enthu-
s
the proposition.and declamation contests. Holland
high captured first place iu both
oratorical and the declamation con- WANTED_B„ t0 iearn the
testa. BurtBcnwnm he winning jewel busin 'h. W. Hardie,
orator, made a decidedly good im> ' aw .j’
pression from the moment he began J
Will Pay *1,100 for Single Birds
In a recent article appearing in
the News and one that created a a
great deni of comment was that
which told of the disappearance of
the wild pigeon that inhabited Mich-
igan by the millions- Now the
American Oruthologists union of
New York is sending out notices of
rewards which that society will pay
for the discovery of a single one of
these birds. The reward calls for
*1,100 to be paid to any person who
discovers one or more of these prac-
tical extinct species of birds.
These pigeons look much like the
common mourning dove and the
western band tailed pigeon but are
larger and of higher cMor, and those
wishing to assist in saving the bird*
and getting the reward should send
to the society for descriptive matter
which will dispel any possibility of
error in identification. Such per-
sons should address Charles K. Reed
Worcester. Mass. The story of the 
extermination of these birds is a
matter of history. The least any of
us of the present generation can do
is to assist in the saving of what
birds we have, if, indeed, any can te-
found. The last authenic record of
any considerable flight of pigeona
was in the spring of 1888, when a
flock, estimated as coyering more
than eight acres, swept north
through Michigan. The nesting of
this flock was not discovered.
One of the largest nestings re-
corded was one near Petoskey, ilich.^
in 1876. It extended for twenty-
eight miles and averaged (three to
four miles wide. Throughout this-
track every tree of anyjnze had one
or more nests and some were filled
with them They were all above 15-
feet from the ground.
Many pigeons were shot but the
bulk of them were caught in nets
placed near their nesting or roosU.
These nets were six or eight feet
wide and from fifteen to thirty feet
in length- The pigeons were baitqd
to them and usually a stool pigeon
was used for a decoy. The largest
number recorded at one catch waa
more than 1,300 birds- This net-
ting occnrred in all the states from
Massachusetts to Wisconsin. From
one of the Michigan nestings several
millions of the birds were killed and
shipped each season. These birds-
were barreled and sent to New York
and Boston markets and often sent
abroad. The netters got from two
to six cents for them- Each man
strove to outdo bis neighbor in the
number of birds taken, consequently
none of them got much out of the
miserable enterprise, but they did
almost wipe ou| one of the most
abundant species of bird.
Miss Cathrine Countiss and her
company at the Majestic theater in
Grand Rapids, will offer for the sec-
ond week of her season, tommencilg
Sunday evening, April 17, Hall
Caine’s powerful play ‘‘The Chris-
tian.” Miss Countiss and her sup-
port have been heartily welcomed
back to Grand Rapids for her second
season. "The Climbers” which is
being offered this week, as a result,
is piaying to crowded houses.
"The Christtan” is particularly
appropriate at this time- Miss
Countiss starred in the play in the
role of Glory Quayle, for an entire
year, and has also appeared in it in
Boston, Balimore, Denver, SanFran-
cisco, Los Angeles, Seattle and else-
where in her own stock organization..
Her support will include the mem-
bers of the company who are already
favorites, with Allan Murnane, the
new leading man in the opposite
role of John Storm.
No more dramatic scene can.be
imagined than that wherein John
Storm, deeply religious, imaginea
that be should murder Glory Qualye
his beloved, because she is in danger
of losing her soul through the
wickedness of this world. It af-
fords Miss Countiss an exceptional
opportunity to demonstrate her
worth as an emotional actress.
“The Christian” haa not been
seen in Grand Rapids for five years.
There will be the usual matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday.
Patrons of the Majestic theater
who desire lo see Miss Countiss in
•very one of her plays during her
season, may secure the same ( seats
each week by making application ab
the box office. ^  ;
- j:
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS _
OCCURRENCE OF HAILSTORMS
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. C
R. Linaday on W. 13th St. occurred
the marriage of their daughter,
Winifred to George John Huntley.
Rev. F. 0. Grannie, rector of Grace
church, performed the ceremony.
The couple left on a wedding trip
through the east.
Jacob, John and Peter Verburgof
Chicago, who were called here by
the death of their mother, have re-
turned.
Miaa Bertha Fria gave a shower
party at her home on East 10th St.
last Friday evening in honor of Mias
Cora VerLiere who will be married
today to Harry Bon tekoe, who is with
the Prudential Insurance Co.
Miaa Bertha H. Roost ofkingman,
Arizona, ia visiting her moiher, Mrs.
C. P Rooat.
Win. Vorst celebrated his 80lh
birthday Saturday at the home of hia
sister, Mr*. A. M Dal man, E 13th
street. Mr. Vorat was for many
years one of our local tailors.
There was an informal meeting ‘ f
young people last Thursday evening
at the home of Mr. and C. S. Dutton,
in honor of Misa^lanba Dutton, their
niece, who with hersmother ia visit-
ing relatives here- Their home ia
in Youngstown, N. Y.
Mias JeanGroenewoud entertained
at a 6 o’clock dinner last Thursday
evening in honor of Miaa Dena
Klumper.
of Grand Rapids spent Sunday at
the home of E. Vander Veen, West
9th street.
Harry Huntley has bought a fine
Buick automobile.
The local plumbers report work
brisk at present. Geo. Van Lande-
Mr. and Mra. L. E. VanDrezer left gend, Henry Kraker, Dick Steketee,
Sunday for New Orleans to attend
the Shrinera’ convention.
Married at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. P. A- Kleia, 105 E. 9th street,
Monday night, their daughter Mra.
Nettie Murphy to Frank Priraeau.
The couple left Tuesday for Detroit,
where Mr. Priraeau ia employed as a
moulder. The couple were presented
with many beautiful gifts.
J. Tromp and family of Miahawa-
ka, Ind , are again occupying their
cottage at the park.
The Miaaea Marguerite Grimes
and Katie Kuite spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids-
J. E. Benj tmin was in Chicago on
business Tuesday.
JohnO. Kamps has juat finished
hia^garage; corner 7th and Central
avenue.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. ErneatCum-
minga Sunday — a son.
Judged. C. Everett and family
of Chicago are stopping at their cot-
tage at Waukazoo.
Egbert and Lucille Vander Veen
That Picture
Which you laid aside for a future decoration of
your home is still waiting. You are about to
clean and beautify your home and we would re-
mind you to
FRAME IT NOW!
Bring it to us and have it tastefully set in a
proper frame. We offer
A HUNDRED STYLES OF FRAMES
ARTISTIC SETTING
AN EXPERIENCED FRAMER
We can frame your oil paintings, water colors,
etchings, prints— in fact any picture you may
have, will receive an appropriate frame.
OLD PICTURES RENEWED
That old picture looks shoddy. You want to
keep it. Get the frame renewed or the picture
desired at small cost. Bring it in now and see
how well it looks when you get it back.
Get your protraits now and have them ready
when you have finished house cleaning.
« I
Vander Ploeg's
BOOK AND ART SHOP
Where You Do TheBesr
Peter Bon tekoe and M. Jansen at-
tended the two day’s convention at
Jackson.
Mrs. George Bauer, who has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Hadden, has returned to her
home iu Chicago.
Albert Van Kampen residing
north of the city left Tuesday for
North Dakota, where he will spend
the summer.
Mrs. Fred Kieft and Miss Alida
Boven were in Grand Rapids Mon-
day to visit Fred Kieft at St. Marys
hospital. He has somewhat re-
covered from his operation and will
be brought home next week.
Mrs. Isaac Kouw entertained a
number ol young ladies Monday
evenmg, the occasion being a kit
chen shower for Miss Cora Ver
Liere who will be an April bride.
Miss Anna Vrieling has accepted
a position as saleslady at the dry
goods store ol A. Steketee.
C. Arthur Blass of Erie, Pa., is
spending the vacation with Will
Haan on Maple street.
Misses Mae and Clara Klompar-
ens entertained Monday evening at
their home on First avenue, in hon-
or of Mis§ Linnie Bolhuis who is
to be a May bride.
Westing & Warner are building
au addition to their store on Lincoln
avenue.
Perry Askins left yesterday for
Muskegon where he has a six weeks
engagement to play in a vaudette.
Henry Breyman of St. Louis, Mo.,
who was called here by the death of
bis mother, has returned home.
Miss CatherineMersen entertained
a number of little friends at a birth-
day party Tuesday afternoon at her
home on Central avenue.
Henry Steketee, son of A. Steketee
is making a business trip through
Washington, Oregon and California.
The Council of Hope college will
meet in spring ‘session in Graves
hall on April 27, at 10 a- ra-
Rev. Dr. A. Oilmans has been re-
appointed to resume his work in the
Theological seminary in Tokyo, Ja
pan and expects to go back there
next August. His wife and children
expect to remain in this city.
Mrs. John Wise and Mrs. John
Bedell attended the Ottawa County
Maoabee convention held Tuesday
at Coopersville.
Violent Vortical Diaturbanooa Roopoiv
oiblo for the •howoro of
Proton Rain.
Hall atorma occur moat froquantly
during tha heatad aaaaon, and during
that part of tha day when tha vortical
dloturbancoa of tha atmoaphora la
greatest Thess haatad areas, and
violent vertical disturbances of the
atmosphere are more Ukely to occur
over land than over water, owing to
the tact that land becomes heated
more rapidly during tha day than does
a body of water. Hall ia aupposed to
be formed by the congealing of rain
or vapor carried up to a great height
by a rapid vertical movement of the
air. At a certain point In Its ascent,
after being congealed, the Ice particles
art thrown out from the center upon
a stratum of air ascending leas rap-
idly. Here they fall, and In their de-
scent Increase In mass by condensing
vapor on their surfaces. As they de-
scend they are sucked Into the ascend-
ing vortex again, and by this process
grow sometimes to enormous dimen-
sions before finally reaching the
ground. It may be seen, therefore,
that ball Is less likely to occur over
a watered area than over a land area.
And especially Is this so in northern
latitudes, where the waters are cold
and are likely to retard vertical cur-
rents of any Intensity. Although ball
is most likely to be produced over
land, it may be precipitated with
greater frequency over, or In the near
neighborhood of water, slncq the up-
ward air current over water Is suffi-
ciently moderate in velocity to allow
the precipitation of hpll. That la the
only way In which water can be eald
to attract hall storms. In a northern
latitude there are fewer and less vio-
lent hailstorms over an area partly
watered than over a waterless area.
UNHURT AFTER LONG FALL
' Hope College
The senior class has selected its
commencement orators, although
the valedictorian to be appointed
by the faculty has not yet been
chosen. The class orators are Ja-
cob Heemstra, of Boyden, la.;
Henry Pasma, Sioux Center, la.;
Anthony Ver Hulst, Zeeland; Miss
Jennie E. Pickaart, Hudsonville;
Henry A. Vruink, Grand Rapids;
John Henry Warnshuis, Holland.’
The class numbers 18, 50 per cent
of whom expect to enter the minis-
try. The other members of the
class are: Harry P. Anker and Nel-
son Dalenberg, South Hblland, 111.
Gerrit D. P. De Jong and John
W. Wichers, Zeeland; James Dy-
kema, Chicago; Frank J. Hospers
and ArieTe Paske, Orange City,
la.; Edward Huibregste, Oostburg,’
Wis.; Ann Susan Scheulke, Hol-
land; Walter Tea Pas, Cedar
Grove, Wis.; August Veenker,
Clara City, Minn, and Abraham J.
Vis, Grand Rapids.
The "A” class of the grammar
department will graduate thirt>-
eight, all but five being from Mich-
igan. The semiaary will graduate
» class of seven, making a total of
sixty-three from the three depart-
ments.
Almost Miraculous Escsps of Mlnsr
Who Foil to Pit’s. Bottom, a Dis-
tance of 259 Feet
A wonderful escape from death oc-
curred at a Staffordshire (Eng.) col-
liery the other day.
A young man named Phillip Shen-
ton, whilst working at a new inset,
went to load a tub Into the cage,
which be thought was waiting In the
shaft. As a matter of fact, however,
the cage had not descended to the !n-
; take, and Shenton, Instead of pushing
i the tub into the cage, pushed It Into
, the empty space of the pit shaft Hav-
j ing hold of the tub, and being taken
by surprise, Shenton was also dragged
1 after the truck, and fell headlong down
the shaft, a distance of 259 feet.
The tub and man were precipitated
Into the well at the bottom of the
shaft which contained water to a con-
siderable depth. Everyone, of course,
concluded that Shenton had met an In-
stant and terrible death, but to the
amazement of those who witnessed the
accident, a voLe was presently beard
from the Inky depths calling for help.
The cage was at Once lowered, and the
man was able to scramble Into it
When taken to the surface It was
found he had escaped with a slight cut
on the head.
Tragedy of r Gypsy’s Curat.
An extraordinary story of a gypsy’*
curse and the tragic sequel to it is re-
vived by the news of the death of
Mra. Frances Octavla Addison at Riga.
She was the widow of Charles Green-
street Addison. Mr. Addison was one
of the four sons of a Kentish squire,
who was cursed one night while stand-
ing on his lawn, by a Romany seer.
The malediction declared that neith-
er the squire nor any of his sons
should die in bed. The gypsy’s
prophecy came tme. The squire was
killed In the hunting field. The eldest
son was mortally wounded In India.
The second son was asphyxiated upon
Vesuvius. Charles Greenstreet Ad-
dison died suddenly in his drawing
room. The other, Dr. William Addi-
son, F.R.8., lay 111 In his house at
Brighton. When an old colleague
came to play a customary game at
chess one afternoon the patient bad
risen, and was foimd dead In his arm-
chair with the chess-board ready for
action before him.
Move to Protect Seals.
Steps have at last been taken by the
government of the Falkland Islands to
stop the Indiscriminate slaughter of
seals and penguins on the islands of
their dependencies. Up to the pres-
ent the soil rookeries of the Falklands
have been at the mercy all the year
round of every foreign sealing vessel
that chose to Invade them and the
slaughter that has been going on for
years In consequence has nearly ex-
terminated the seals. Similarly, the
killing of penguins, usually for the
sake of the plumage and the large
quantity of fat which each bird af-
fords, has almost denuded the islands
of these Interesting specimens of their
fauna. Two bills have now been In-
troduced Into the legislative council-
one to regulate the seal fishery In the
islands and the other to provide for
the preservation of the penguins.
Shipload of Girls Come to Marry,
Among the second cabin passengers
arriving on the Cunard liner Ivernia
at Boston the other day were more
1 than one hundred young women from
: England and Ireland, many of whom
j declared that they bad come here pur-
’ posely to wed. The first one to meet
her sweetheart was Miss Mary
| Greaves, a striking brunette from Old-
1 ham, Bag. 'William Alexander Abbott,
Worcester, had paid for her passage
here and was provided with a mar-
riage license when be met her as she
stepped off the gangplank.
F or Sale
I now offer for tile, whit is known as the Robert M.
Moore Homestead. Located substantially in the North-
west corner of section thirty three (33), of the Township
of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan. Jnst south-east of
the Gty of Holland, ontside of city limits. The place con-
tains 21 and 4(M00ths acres of land. Good buildings,
fruit, etc., make it a desirable sunmer home.
Price 7,000.00
I expect to be on tbe premitei on tbe 9th dtp of
April, 1910. Previous to tbit date pleaie communicate
with W. A. WOODWORTH, of Saugatoch, Micb.
E. W. DREIBHOLZ, Trustee
The Best Investment
IN THE WORLD
IS --
LAND
The ownership of a good farm muni Indspsndsncs, and a
healthful, ideal mode of living— a good living too.
That Is why so many are now answering "the call of the
soil” and leaving the cities. That Is why farming lands are ba-
coming more valuable every year.
Why not get away from tha city, to where you will ba Inde-
pendent; where strikes and lockouts and businaaa depression* will
not affect you— where you can raise your family under condition*
as nature Intended they should be — where you will have a chanca
to acquire a competency, and Independence for your old age? Coma
In and lat’a talk It over.
Hera are a few farm bargains:
# JOflA— 90 acres 1% mile from West Olive station; first clue
basement barn. Good 2-story frame house with fine
shade; good water; about 30 acres being sandy soil, balance black
sandy loam. About 16 acres of pasture and 15 of meadow; all kinds
of fruit for family use. Terms 92000 cash, or will exchange for city
property.
t1Qfln~39 acre8> 7 miles southwest from Holland, 4 miles
9 1 wUU from Graafschap, %-mlle from school and 1)4 -mile
to Interurban railroad. Good roads; land all under cultivation;
about 25 acres of meadow, soil being a sandy loam, with good
drainage. Fair buildings. Fruit for family use. Terms part cash,
or will exchange for city property.
tgOnn-79 acres, 1 mile from City limits, or 2)4 miles by road,
9U0UU )4-mlle from railroad station, ft-roile to school and )fc
mile from river; good gravel roads; land all under cultivation; 20
acres of pasture; 15 or 20 acres of meadow; 3 of wheat and 5 or 6
of rye. Soli being gravel and sandy clay loan with clay subsoil,
gently rolling. Good water supplied by mill. Fairly good barn, new
2-story house consisting of 8-rooms ond basement. Plenty of shade.
About 1600 bearing fruit trees; also some small fruit. Terms part
cash, balance time at 6%.
*11:00-4° acre farm ,n Missaukee county, 7 miles southeast
 I JUU from Cadillac, near churches, schools and creamery. 17
acres under cultivation, balance pasture easily cleared. Soli sandy
and gravelly loam. Good water, supplied by mill. Small barn in
fairly good shape; also other outbuildings. Small house consisting
of five rooms. Can also be bought with stock and tools for |1950.
Part cash; balance time.
MCnn-*7* acres %-m|le fr<>m dty limits of Holland. Good
ywwUU roads. Land all under cultivation. Fine pasture with
creek running thru. Soil being a sandy loam with clay subsoil, gen-
tly rolling, adaptel to raise all kinds of crops. Good water sup-
plied by mill. Good-sized apple orchard; also several other kinds
of small fruit. Good 9-roomed house with basement. Fair barn with
silo and necessary out-buildings. Terms |2,000 or more cash; bal-
ance time.
C9inn-8° acreB w,th 8tock antl tools, 2 miles from village of
«PwlUU Nunlca and Muskegon Interurban railroad; % mile to
school; about 55 acres under cultivation, balance pasture. Soil
being a sandy loam nearly level. Good water supplied by mill. Fine
apple orchard of 150 trees; also some other fruit. Good basement
barn, and other necessary outbuildings. Old house. Terms 91300
cash; balance time at 6%. Very cheap at price offered.
ccnnn-90 acre8' 6 m,,e8 80utbeaBt from Holland, 1% mile from9UUUU railroad station and creamery; good roads; land all
under cultivation. About 7 acres of wheat; also 7 acres of rye. Fine
pasture with running stream; soil sandy loam and clay loam, gently
roollng; good water supplied by mill; good drainage; large barn
and fairly good house with two cellars . Terms |3000 cash; balance
time.
CQIflfl— Takes a 100 acre farm with all stock and tools, six
9JIUU miles northwest from Holland, close to church and
school. 60 acres under cultivation, balance pasture, but easily
cleared. Soil a sandy loam, all level excepting about 30 acres which
Is gently rolling. Good water; young orchard; fairly well fenced;
new barn; fair house of 4 rooms and all good; stock and machinery.
Terms MOO cash, balance time. This is a bargain for the price
0&K6U.
ISAAC KOUW&CO.
36 WEST EIGHTH ST. HOLLAND, MICH.
CITIZENS PHONE 1168
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR
DUCK EGGS
Holland Rusk Co., 170 E. 8th St
m
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
FOES ONLY DURING DEBATE HOW HEARING IS AFFECTEC VERY LIKE BUSINESS MATTER
And That Ended, Recriminating 8ena-
tore Speedily Forget Their
Differencea.
Two Theorlea at to the Effect of Ar
tillery Practice on Audi-
tory Apparatua.
The late John J. Ingalls, senator
from Kansas, let loose in the senate
one day about Conkllng, Hancock and
several other distinguished people.
His remarks were particularly severe.
Joe Blackburn, then senator from
Kentucky, was chosen to answer In-
galls, and he took a good deal of hide
off the brilliant Kansan. In one para-
graph Blackburn said: "And this
man has the temerity to assail Han-
cock— Hancock the Superb— who was
giving of his life’s blood on the
heights of Gettysburg while the sena-
tor from Kansas was skulking along
behind a regiment of Kansas jay-
hawkers, trying those Jayhawkers in
the capacity of judge advocate for
robbing hen roosts."
There was more of the same kind,
and everybody thought there would be
trouble, Inasmuch as Ingalls was high
spirited and Blackburn unafraid.
After the senate adjourned Black-
burn and Ingalls met, face to face, In
the corridor In front of the marble
room. A dozen spectators looked for
carnage.
I Ingalls stopped, looked squarely Into
Blackburn’s eyes and Blackburn glared
back.
"Joe," said Ingalls, putting out his
hand, "Isn't this cruel war over?"
"It Is," said Blackburn, taking the
offered hand, and they went off arm
in arm.— Saturday Evening Post.
A writer In a recent number of La
Nature, M. Ghastang, gives some in
terestlng facts with regard to artll
lery practice in the French navy, and
Little Romance In Many of the Mar
rlagee Contracted by Ger- '
man Couples.
From the beginning the little Ger
man girl Is trained to matrimony. "Eal
your flsh fresh and marry your daugh
ter while she is young," runs the Ger-
shows an Inclination to favor the sup ] man proverb. The girl, coming from
position, which we do not remembei a race of practloal-mlnded, deft-handed
to have seen mentioned before, that people with a counter-balance of Ideal-
In many instances injury to the audl ,
tory apparatus from the discharge oi
cannon Is really due rather to aspira-
tion than to concussion, says a write!
In the New York Medical Journal.
It seems that on the schoolshlp at
many as from 700 to 1,000 charges are
Ism, has her dreams of a fairy prince.
They dwindle and fade In the face of
realities till at last she Is glad to
marry a sober business man from 10
to 30 years her senior. This dis-
crepancy in years Is due to the cir-
cumstance that a man In Germany, ac-
flred at a seance, presumably In rathei . cording to government regulations,
quick succession. Thus an Immense
amount of gas generated by the com
bustlon of the powder Is produced
and this (in some way that does not
appear clear to us) leads to such rare
faction of the air of the deck that 11
Is suction Instead of Impact that In-
jures the ear. The author finds sup
port for this supposition In the fact
must spent so many years in prepara-
tion for his profession that by the
time be is able to support a wife he
Is at the age when an American man
has already made the Initial success
of his career. But men and women
are anxious enough to marry.
When other hope falls some of
them advertise, for many German
WHAT IS
m
CHHMTIC?
This new and wonderful science
had its origin in Bohemia. It was
used in that country by workingmen
who had labored hard and came
home tired and ill. It would revive
them and at that time they discov*
ered that chronic diseases of long
standing were subdued under its
treatment and finally disappeared
altogether but the best of it was that
the cures made in that way would be
permanent.
Chiropractic or hand curing has
no nasty tasting medicine — it does
n( t need it. It will cure troubles
that plugs of cotton inserted Into the newspapers have a kind of marriage! , ... , .
auditory canal are often found to market In their columns. Such ad- lftt Wl * no* Bubmit to drugs.
have been wholly or In part withdrawn
by the firing.
He admits, however, that persons
standing very close to the gun are
Injured by concussion, as has com
monly been supposed.
vertlsements read:
"I am still young, strong, and with
a fortune of 12,000 marks. How shall
1 go about getting a husband? Kind
advice sought by - and so on."
OF MUCH VALUE TO SURGEONS
PECULIAR VISION OF FISH
Hypothesis That Beams to Explain
the Constant Revolution of
the Eyeball.
The medium In which fresh water
fishes live gives them a chance to see
a great distance only In the horizontal
direction. It seems Impossible to ex-
plain the constant revolution of the
eyeball on any other hypothesis ex-
cept that the optical axis extends for-
ward Instead of sidewise.
When a flsh wishes to eat anything,
either at the bottom of the pond or
at the surface of the water, It swims
directly toward the object; and in this
case the eyes are instantly adjusted
in line with the body, so as to bring
the image of the particle desired upon
the posterior portion of the retina.
In this case they lose their horizontal
position.
If a flsh wishes to turn to the right
or left In the water, the first move-
ment is that of the eyes In unison in
the direction of the turning. This
would be entirely unnecessary If the
apparent axis was the axis of the most
distinct vision, as one of the eyes
would see all that was to be seen on
the side of the turning. After this
movement of the eyes, the body turns
enough to bring the eyes into their
normal position, then there Is again a
movement of the eyes, and next a
movement of the body. This causes a
peculiar jerking motion of the eyeballs
during the whole time of the turning
of the body.
“Stomach Telescope” Has Been Found
Useful in Almost Endless Va-
riety of Ways.
needs no knife and no operations to
aid it. It is a treatment that effects
the nerves.
Chiropractic is based on a correct
"A Jewish lady of 25. beautiful, with' know ledge of the nerves In the
a dowry of 200,000 marks, would like , “ “ .
to marry a man of title and good fam- spine are -4 vertabrae each
ily. She would be willing to be bap- one having an inter vertabrae notch,
tiled Into his religion. A meeting must antj the9e tWo brought together
be arranged for in a dignified man- t . ,ner." ^ create a window (foramen) from
"The manager of a good business which bundles of nerves emanate,
^iDg ,0 all parts of the human
The “stomach telescope," or gastra very strong, weighing about 180, but
scope, invented at the London bos- of Rood figure, and with a fortune of a luxation or displacement
a few thousand marks.” which causes the nerves to be
pinched and disease to follow. They
pltal, has proved to be of the greatest
value In the diagnosis of stomach dls-
referred to” P0ISE 0F TR0UT AND KESTREL may be Stimulated but will not "bo
advances lately made at that hospital
In the early detection of diseases of
the stomach by means of this instru-
ment, which will in the Immediate fu-
ture probably come to be part of the
equipment of every up-to-date hos-
cured unless these nerves are re-
B0V,n‘s a,r"o TheChiropractor.fix.heso
Beauties of Nature. | luxations, relieve the nerves and put
them in a position to do their great
As the kestrel is to the clouds so Is , . A ...
the trout to the crystal waters. Both work throughout lhat Part which
FOR
FURNITURE
and other House Furnishings, see
u
A. C. RINCK & CO.
58-00 B. 8th St,
pltal. The gastroscope now enables “ , , , . .
the physician or surgeon to actually kM,rel“ aIld trou‘ ,ll,I,la)r that Wa9 alTeC,ed-
see for himself the exact condition of
the whole of the Interior of the stom-
If you have trouble and have tak-ical poising, as If suspended by in-
visible threads— only now and then, . .. , ,
when cross currents are encountered, en me("cine untl* you rP®®mble aonh »Iw> oil,. __ _____ .u ! Giulia ii uia u iu-uu c cu, -
or 'other abnormality In the lining * la a alg” glven t0 show that llte Heelf , talking delegate for the drug store
° Is not In suspense. * --- ----- *-
membrane being thus readily observed. go to an experienced Chiropractor,
greatest Importance in suspected can-
cer of the stomach, where the only
hope of cure lies in the eradication of
the cancerous growth at the very
earliest moment. This means that the
increased use of the gastroscope will
Fine Fox Hunt Without Witnesses.
The East Essex bounds had a re-
markable run recently. A fox which
of water and the dangerous banks
prevented the field from crossing
They had to go for two miles along
PpauH Af HI. PrA.n,rt. the bank 11111,1 they reache(* a bridge,Proud of HI. ospects ond bj, ,he (|nle ^  cro
Louis Pierre was one 01 a number and pack had vaDl8hed A(ter ,
search of three hours the houndsof Canadian Immigrants who settled
at Fitzgerald, Ga. As he spoke both
French and English, he rapidly be-
came a man of importance, and was
successively elected to the offices of
dty marshal, coroner and justice of
the peace.
A dispute arose between the French
and English settlers as to the supe-
riority of the United States over the
Canadian provinces. They finally
agreed to leave the decision to Judge
Pierre, who handed down this deci-
sion:
"Yoost tage a look at me. Ferst
.dey mage me constabul, den coroner,
und now Joostls of de pees. Soon I be
ce governalr, den senator, den presi-
dent. I wood be ze long time In Can-
adalre ’fore dey mage mo queen."—
Circle Magazine.
A Polytheist.
"When the late Bishop Foss was
president of Amenia seminary," said
an aged Methodist of Philadelphia, "I
once heard him deliver an Interesting
Easter address on heathenism and
Idolatry.
"Bishop Foss showed us, with a lit-
tle story, the bad effect that the many
gods of polytheism has upon the mind.
"He said a little English boy living
in India way rebuked by his mother
for telling a falsehood.
"‘God, If you tell falsehoods, will
be very angry with you,’ said the
mother.
"‘Very well/ the youngster an-
swered. 'Then I will change my
god/”
the cross current is weathered, and plain your trouble. Do not think
bird or flsh poises motionless again, there is no cure for you. Thousands
And as when walking along we are , . , . . . , , ,
pulled up In ever fresh wonder by the have ,hou«ht tbat and have *><**
sight of the hovering kestrel, so we agreeably surprised at the healing
In the future save many lives that mu8t nee<*8 Pau8e on a bridge when power of Chiropractic.
would other wise inevitably be lost there ,s a trout ,n the Btream below. | p j j Deafness Anonlexv
through that disease. «« looks his best poising with head 1 i'Pe,eP€,fy. AP°P‘«y,
to the stream— a shapely form against Appendicitis, Blood diseases, Brain j
the background of smooth brown peb- fever. Diabetes, Dropsy, Bladder
ov/r the hHdge^Uh /yes'oiTthe Troubles, Catarrh, Cancer, Constipa |
.. . . L , . a vision is conjured— an alluring fly tion, Consumption (first stages)
and the pack .followed, but the depth reel, a rod bends; there follow, a das- ’SlKldney trouble'' '
zling dance of vermilion spots against Lumbago,|Lost Manhood, Locomotor1
the green of the bank. \ Ataxia, Nervous debility, Paralysis,
Or as we come to the bridge on a Rheuinati8mi Varicocele, St. Vitus
winter s day we think we hear  . '
mighty splashing of water over the dance, remale diseaiii and many
, pebbles— which turns out to be the 1 others have been cured to stay cured.
they come to the surface, rolling and cause is within you. If you have
wallowing— their great fat sides look been taking drugs and are satisfied
twice as big as when seen through the I ... __ __ ___ ...
clear water-the, almoet make a dam |lhat >ou getting go to a
across the stream as they Jostle each Chiropractor and get well. A pining
other seeking for the choicest places plant will not get strength by
on the spawning b d. J
1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in differeilt I
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE— I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires-
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Real Estate and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl River and 18th Sts.
mm mm
were found ten miles from the place
where they had crossed the river
whimpering round a barn at Chalkey
Wood, beneath which the fox had
goue ro earth.
f Mr. R. D. Hill, the master, called
the hounds off and gave the fox a
respite for the splendid run he had
given "The best 50 minutes the
East Essex have had this season,"
was the description of Cockayne, the
huntsman, "although there was no
one riding with the hounds and no
whltness of their performance."— Lon-
don Evening Standard.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
?
For the Children.
The mother who believes in begin-
ning the artistic education of her chll-
dren at the earliest possible moment,
may do a great deal In that direction
with the aid of the nursery walls
The sides of the room are first pa-
pered with some plain neutral color,
then divided Into a frieze and panels,
outlined with the darkest shade of
the chosen neutral tint and upon these
Life’s Lessons.
An old gentleman, well on In years,
sits handsomely and naturally In the
bow-window of his age, scanning ex-
perience with reverted eye; and,
chirping and smiling, communicates
the accidents and reads the lesson of
his long career. Opinions are strength-
sprinkling the leaves, but by re-
moving the cause from the roots—
origin of its living power. The
nerves control the human system,
W. H. Roe, D, C. and R. R. Pronk,
P. C. are experienced Chiropractors,
who have otfices at 147 East 8th St
Holland, Mich., and also 9 Jefferson
They
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
ened, indeed, but they are also weed- n j n -j »*• l
ed out In the course of years. What auenue. Grand Rapids, Mich,
remains steadily present to the eye ! have made some wonderful cures in
ot the retired veterao in his hermit. I Ho|land and in lhe
209 Central Avenue
age, what still ministers to hia con-
tent, what still quickens his old hon-
est heart— these are “the real long-
lived things"— that Whitman tells us
to prefer. Where youth agrees with
subdivisions are pasted brightly col- aR<?i not where they differ, wisdom
ored and well-drawn figures of ani-
mals and birds, which are to be ob-
tained In the form of long sheets of
dies, and It Is when the young dis-
ciple finds his heart to beat In tune
with his gray-bearded teacher’s that a
wall paper, which may easily be cut ! ,e88on n,ay 1,6 learned.— Robert Louis
Blessed Illusions.
Thank heaven that a little lllusiqn
Is left to us, to enable us to be useful
and agreeabla— that we don’t know
exactly what our friends think of us
—that the world Is not made of look-
ing glass, to show us Just the figure
we are making, and just what Is going
out and affixed to the walls. Thus a
young child may not only be taught
much that Is essential In regard to
the proper placing of colors and their
composition, but because of the ques-
tions which they will bo apt to ask
Stevenson.
about the animals and birds, will ac-
A Poultry Point.
"Always ask for the right leg of
chicken or turkey," said a chef. “If
the left leg is offered you, refuse it.
quire a great deal of valuable Informa-
tion about natural history.
It will be tough and stringy.
A Desperate Subterfuge.
i “Henrietta," said Mr. Meekton, "can
1 eat anything I find growing on a
tree and still be a consistent vege-
tarian?”
| "Certainly."
"Oh, joy! I notice that a lot of our
on behind our backs! By the help of |cWcke?.8 have taken t0 roosting in the
dear friendly Illusion, we are able to j|woods ”
dream that we are charming— and our
faces wear a becoming air of self-
possession; we are able to dream that
other men admire our talents— and
our benignity la undisturbed; we are
able to dream that we are doing much
good— and we do a little.— George
Eliot.
loudly
funny
Boisterous Mirth.
“What makes you laugh so
whenever BUggins tells a
•toryf*
“In self-defense. I want to make so
much noise he can’t tell another."
Impossible.
1 "Losing at poker again?
these two aces In your
stormed his wife.
» "Losing with two aces In my pocket?
Absurd, woman!” he retorted.
I found
pocket!”
Not Our Language.
"Your wife says your youngest baby
can talk."
"Yes,” answered Mr. BUggins, with
a alight hesitation. "But he appears
to take naturally to something like
Volapuk or Esperanto.
“You see, these birds nearly always
roost on one leg, the left Hence, that
leg becomes very muscular. The
sinews are like steel. It is an excel-
lent leg from the athletic, but a vile
one from the culinary point of view.
“But the favored right leg remains
tender and Juicy. Therefore, as the
advertisements say, ask for and in-
sist on getting the right leg."
surrounding
country; go to them, they are willing
to give you names and addressees
from some of the people they have
treated. 2 Their office hours are 9 to
12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. tn., and 7 to 8:30
in the evening. They will give you
all the information ond advise you
wish without charge. Some of our
well known citizens who give praise
to them are Mrs. C. M. Knowelsand
Mrs. A. W. Nysson at Central Park,
R. F. D. No. 1, they wish you to call
on them, and would be happy to tell
you what has been done for them.
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
$
LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every
Proclaims His Feelings.
Without the doctor and my better
half I have my doubts whether there
would have been an opportunity to
write this, and this reminds me to say
that, against protestations, I’m pre-
pared to say, there Is no easement to
to the afflicted and no satisfaction
so intensely Intense as when you are
sick and pain seems unbearable to let
your voice proclaim the feeling. Stoi-
cism Is very noble, to be sure, but
when nature demands the tribute of
a hearty groan or grunt from a suf-
ferer she Is apt to revenge herself If
it la suppressed.— Ocala Star.
W.H.Roe, D. C.and R.R, Pronk, D,C.
CHIROPRACTORS
SUNDAY
ON THE
Citizens Phone 1035
147 E. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
Pilgrim Home Cemetery
The annual meeting of the Pil-
grim Home Cemetery will be held
in the office of Attorney A. VanDur*
en on Friday, April 15, 1910 at
7:30 o’clock for the election of three
trustees for full term-
G. Van Schelven. Free.,
J. Dykema, Secy.
Holland, April 5, 1910 2w 14
Holland Interurban
For the Round Trip
City Fares Not Included
il
The beat feed for your little Chicks is BROKEN RUSK. Cheaper
than any other food for feeding purposes. Try it
and see results
WSIIKL W Holland Rusk Co. 110 E. 8H1 St.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS. GROCERIES AND MEATS.
v’E,0'0. „*? a!W SllWI.1 A LBDRT BIDDING — FILL TOUR BAR-
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
A' Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
TUEKEMA. 3. J.( ATTORNDY AT LAW.
•J Collection* promptly tUended to.
or*r pirn SUt# Bank.
Offloe
owiM. Don t forget the place, corner RUer
and Seventh etreeta. Both phone*.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOOD* ANDA grocerlee. Qlv# u* a vtelt and we will
eattaiy you. IS Wert Eighth 8L
piESMA BROS., DEALER! IN DRY
AV good* and grooertaa; •verythlng freab
and up<to-dat*. uo Wert Siiuanth BL OU-MM phone UNA
HOTELS
HOTEL SOLLAND
Tlf C BRIDE, P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL E8-
AIA ute and insurance. Offlc* in McBride
Block.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
^ 8L Gluten* phone 1743.
IfORTIMER A. BOOT, 11 EAST EIGHTH
"A st. Cltlien* phone 152i-2r.
^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rales 42 to $3 Per Day
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Btreat*. Cltlten* phone
1123- Pureet beer in the world. Bold In bot-
tle* ana kegs. A. Belft k Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
T. N. TUTTLE, <6 WEST EIGHTH ST.
A3 Cltlten* phone 1388.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
Central Area. Cltlten* phon* 1416. Bell
phene 141.
T\R W. G. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
A7 door* east of Interurban office. Hollahd,
Mich. Cltltene phone: Reeldence, 1617; offloe,
17K
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
r'lHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH BT.
V* Cltltene phone 1166.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
C1LUYTER k DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
BL Cltlten* phone 1228.
MUSIC.
f'tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEfT POPU-
V3 lar eonga and the beat in the tnualc Una
Ctlaene phone 1269. 17 East Eighth 8L
AAN BROS.. 6 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Fr?.,"pt and »«u«‘e attention 1* the
thing with u*. Cltlseni phon* 1631.
Y17AL8H DRUG CO.
* » Dharn
- — . DRUGGIST AND
!srs c,u”"* >h“»
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
iTATB OF MICHIGAN— The Probata Chart
for the County of Ottawa. •
At a aeaslon of said court, hold at the pro-
MU offlea In the city of Grand Havea. la
Mid county on the 10th day of March.
A. D. 1910.
Pmant: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probata.
In the matter of tha aetata of
Johinne* Serier, Deceased.
Geeale Sorter having filed in aald court her
petition praying for liceneo to aell the Inureat
orlbed1 “ °erla n rt*1 e*UU5 therein dea-
lt la Ordered. That the
25th day of April, A. D. 1910.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probata
office, be and la hereby appointed for hearing
said petition; aod that all persons interested In
said estate appear before said court at said time
and place to show cause why a license to sell
the intcreat of said estate in laid real estate
hould not bh gianted;
It Is further ordered, that public notice tharw-
of be given by publication of a copy of this
order, for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing, In the Holland City New*,
a newspaper printed and circulated in aald
county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judr# of probata.
Orrle Slulter
Register of Pobate
3w-13
pLIEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE
L manufacturer, bladumlth and repair shoo.
Dealer In agricultural Implement*. Riv*r St.
MEATS.
W* VA* DER VEERE, 163 E. EIGHTHrjL °r
DE|i!CRMKw.RJ* DE koster. dealers
„ . In »ll kind* of fresh and salt meat*
Market on River 8t CUI*en» phone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
HARDWARE. STOVES, PAINTS,
OILS.
JOHN NIES, 43-46 EAST EIGHTH STREET.
Both phones.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
1716.
R. BRINK. TOYS, SPORTING GOODS,
book*, etc. 209 River SL Cltlien* phon*
TTa VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
A_L hooka, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth SL Cltlidn* phon* 1469.
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grano
Haven, in aaid county, on the 5th day
of April, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelia VanderSlik, deceased
Teunls VanderSlik having filed In said oqurt
his petition praying that a cer ain iu-
•trument in writing, purporting to be the last
will and testament of eaid deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate, and Mat
the administration of sa'd estate be granted to
James Brandt or to some other suitable person
Itis Ordered, That the
2nd day of May, A. D., 1910
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slniter,
, Register of Probate.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat*
Court for tha County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at tfc
Probate office. In the City of Qiand Ha
ven in said county, on the tnd day of April.
A. D. 1910.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgi
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacoba Brouwer, Deceased
A. Fronk Brouwer having filed In said
court his petition praying that a certain Instru-
ment in writing, purporting to be the last will
and testament of said deceased, nowon file In
^i^u.rl ^ *0 Probate, and that the
administration of said estate be granted to
himself or to some other suitable person.
H la Ordered. That the
2nd day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at, said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition.
It is Further Ordered. That public no
tice thereof be given by publication of a
?°py of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City New., a newsplpe?
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slulter
Reglfter of Probata.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of *aid court, h*ld at th* pro-
bat* office in the City of Grand Haven.
A1^ -Nr 0“ the Uth day 0f April.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge ef
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Adam Westmaas. Deceased.
Janna Westmaas having filed In said court
her peution praying tn*t a certain instrument in
Wlitinir nnrvMii t {n<* e\... ... . .
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
wJ St Citlsens phone 100L
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
P' O?' ®PTEft A C., 16 WEST EIGHTH
8*' v C,,,"n» Phon# 1663. An up-to-date
•ult makes one dreered up tnd up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
!N' a. Y°J!*CKR' reAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
«*-v St. Cltliene phone 1487.
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TG1RI8 NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citlsens phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
H' JurerOEN, si West Sixteenth Street,al*n bl,cyole repairing righL We
phone ion °b e 1 re Tulcttnizln*- Citizens
UNDERTAKING.
- » “u.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
- - --- ‘“ . P uw I m
VICK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN, : Wr,tlD,r' purP0'l<Dk to be the last will atd te*ta-
1. located at 384 Central Ava. Shoe ment of aaid ceceased, now on file |n Sh|«i
court be admitted to probate, and that the ad-
ministration of said estate be granted to herself
or to some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
TYW^mitl? Dealer ini 9th ^ of May.A.D., 3910,
5hs£!K8UPPl,e#- CIU.nph!ne iS)'”1 W aJHl€n°‘c,ockln the forenoon, at said probate
Hth Street , ^ hereby appointed for hearing
-  — __ _____ | »ald petition;
U Is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
copy of this order, for three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing. In
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A 1-ue copy.) Judge of Probate.
Si ATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held i
the P-obate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said county on the 29th day
of March, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Ellen Balgooyen, deceased.
Leonard Van Putten having filed in
said court his petition praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described, »
It is ordered that the
25th day April, A. D. 1910.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in aaid estate
appear before said conrt.at said time and
placeto show cause why a license to sell
theinterest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made in the condl
Uoim ul a mortgago dated April 13 l'j»7
theX! of the register o
Ottawa county, Michigan on
April 16, 1907 In liber 71 of mortgage*
puf« Ml, made and executed by WIN
‘a® D. Welle and Mertle K. Wells, hie
wife, to Krneat C. Greiner. Bald mort-
gage was assigned by aald Ernest C.
vrt ib&. w.r,tt,eA “salgnment dated
ST*"', 1908.to Robert H. Dohm and
aald assignment was recorded in the of-
n„ Vr *? d F*t>t®r of July 3, 1908
.n liber 87 of mortgages on pagu 88. Bald
mortgage was, by written assignmentr assigned by
Ada M. Dohm, as administratrix of the
.’tu’e of «><I Robert H. Dohm. deceased,Li Woodman, as trustee for
Myra Bhlrra*, Mertle Wells and Mary
^ .,r#Land-.M,<1 ““Isnment was record-
• d in I he office of euld register of deeds
on Beptember 15, 1908 In liber 77 of mort-
gages on page 362 There Is claimed toon mortgage
at the dale of this notice for principal
and interest, the sum of one thousand
one hundred seventeen and 67-100
CertifictU of DeUrmiottioB
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Coumty or Ottawa. | 88
The Board of County Canvauers of add
County of Ottawa, having convened ac-
cording to law at the Office of the County
Clerk of aaid County, and examined the
retuma made by the aeveral boards of
Election CommUaionera, from the different
townahipa, warda, and voting precincta in
aaid County, and having examined the
atatementa of the votea given in the aaid
aeveral voting precincta in aaid County, at
the general election held on Monday the
4th day of April, A. D. 1910, aa shown by
the returna made to the Judge of Probate
and County Clerk of aaid County, by the
aaid aeveral Boarda of Election Commit.
oi iuu aioneit aforeaaid.
(1117.677 dollars; also a'n attorney foe* of I>o Hereby Certify that they have de>
dollars, provided by termined that the whole number of votesfaTlTin* -RainsTThe^direct noS
[have been ins(ltiite<i to re- l,on of party candidate* for Circuit Judgechancery
cover the ----- I titu d e- , „ -- - -------- ... .debt secure.! by said n>ort- and County Officen ia aa followa: Tf
bmrorViU; toe,' nUl'nM
^ -v.SS/K'r.inVM’n SS « hlSdtlS
‘5503), and they were given aa followa-
Three thouaand nine hundred and forty.
in .h.“d7;ora™nj Tuit? 0 u'0'”,'5941^"*" **»•" ln
that being ihe building wlieroln Is hefd *#,4 QOMtlon, apd one thousand five hun-
... ...... •- ' - - dred and aixty-two votea, (1562) were giv-
en againat said question.
- ----- - ...„ pn
mortgage described will lie sold at pub-sii *»t- BVHI Ul UIID*
He vendue to the highest bidder ut the
northeriy front door of the Court House
In Ottawa County, Michigan, situated
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MORTGAGE SALE]
m«v 9AAv/uava uvi uc rmuicq; • — w. ... *ssv viaivu vi the TCglBVCr Ul
,It is Further Ordered, That public April it l^riSr^of mortgam on
notice thereof be given by publication ' page 614, made and executed by Ida B.
oi a copy of this order, for three sue- West and James J. West of Chicago, Cook
ppurIva wppkB nrovinno ..m j... County, Illinois to Levi G. Kingsley of
Rutland, Rutland County, Vermont. Said
mortgage waa asaigned by aaid Levi G.
Kingsley by written assignment dated
March 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
— - * -- — vaaavv o v,
cessi e ee s p evious to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Probate Clerk.
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DRY CLEANERS
cleaning, pressing.
H°m^DuClty' ,Ru* und Carpet Weaving
... 'Vorks, Peter Luiduns, Prop • 'arpetH and
UDd cl,,aned- Carpet cleaning
?a«5K V dor Cttn>et fW and old ingrain
Ph3ne1sWUtfht‘ ^  K‘ ,5lh 8lretl- Cltixens
DENTISTS.
nR J- °- SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
2TCVS-' c,u-
LIFE INSURANCE
TH5 rR«I?iCLIN LIF,E insurance CO..DL W. J, Ollv*, District
Mgr. Telephones: resldencs, 1578.
Martha Thompson
Probate Clerk
3wl5
OWE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE YOU
-s- One of tiro largest Insurance companies
doing busineu todey. Thl* company he* ell
kind* of contract* at th* lowert poulble co*L
FOr InformeUon cell at Room Tower Block.
w. BcotL a**l«tent •uperlntendent. Capi-
tal end turpi u*. 313.961,899.11 OuUtsndlng
inaurence, $1,804,946,681.
TN8URE
A Monev
INSURANCE.
_ WITH DR. J. TE ROLLER.
Money loaned on reel eatete.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
EIGHTH
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
kYKBTRA'S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
' Eighth St. Cltlien* phon* 1267— 2r.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
TTOLLAND CANDY CO., 26 EAST EIGHTH
BL Cltlien* phone 1551. Try me ef
«ur elway* fresh boxes of candy.
Capiul Stock paid in ..
— 50.00
.. 50.000
150.000
foreign.
G. J. Dlekema, Pres.
O. W. Mokma, Cashier
STATE OP MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
9th day of April, A. D., 1910
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John De Boer, Deceased.
The Holland City Lodge, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, No. 192, having
filed in said court its petition praying
that the administration of said estate
be granted to Cornelius Vander Meulen
or to some other suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Martha Thomdson,
Register of Probate
15-3W
ORDER FOR APPEARING
STATE OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit
In Chancery.
Suit pending in the t’ircult Court for Ottawa
March ' loin ChttDcerv- on lhe Wlh d*>' of
Mabel Fitzgerald.
Complainant.
L E^'aD' William How. Martin W.
Cook, and Hubcrtus Fish, or If they be d- ceased
their Unknown Heirs and Hannah Elizabeth
Wulzen. Mary Amond* Fairchild, Elizabeth
Kastman. Edw-rdF. Eastman. Thomas White
K«stman.. HetMe Eastman. Mary White East-
lenrEasuna€0r,W MlUM,n ,fia',lm‘n• heirs of .Ou-
D*f*ndant*.
j Jr is
this suit.but whose names and whereabout! arc
unknown ; and that Hannah Elizabeth Wulxen.
Mary Amanda Fairchild, Edward F- Kast-
Sf'V,ll'e Klisln>an. Houle Eastman.
Mary White Eastman and George Mason East*
^.reside in the state of Culifoniu; and that
Elizabeth Eastman reside* In the Bute of Mass
suchusetts; on motion of Walter I. Lillie. So-
llcltor for Compiainiint. It (• ORDERED that
“ ® efter their api)carunco In this
cause within six months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty d ys complainant
V'0,'1y,rifthls order 10 ,,e published in
Li Holland City News." a newspaiier publish-
ed and circulating In said county, such publi-
cation to rotninue once In rich week for six
successive week*.
Walter 1. Lillie
Solicitor for Complainant.
Ivouls Osterhouse.
... Uircult Court Commissioner-
Business Address: (irund Haven. Michigan.
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LJmULL L,t!Url for ‘h«™counly In whichs£iRrAy fOT„d
for the purpose of satisfying the sums »K»inst the queition of the direct nomina-uSltt n"; P*»y c.miid.t, fo, County offlem
expenses of sale allowed by law. Th«
premises to be a<*lcl are described In
said mortgage as follows: The lands,
premises and property situated In the
township of Wright, county of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, described as fol-
lows, to- wit: Commencing at a point
forty-eight (48) rods north of the south-
east corner of aectlon thirty-four (34)
town eight (8) north, range thirteen (13)
west, running thence west forty (40)
rods; thence north four (4) rods; thence
east forty (40) rods; thence south four
(4) rods to the place of beginning, ex-
cepting such part thereof as lies east
of the center of section line road, con-
ta nlng about one (1) acre of land.
Dated. March 28. 1910.
VANDKLIA WOODMAN. Trustee,n .. . . Assignee of Mortgagee.
Reuben Hatch.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
no.
Five thousand three hundred and ninety
f5390), and they were given aa follows:
Three thousand seven hundred and eighty-
seven votes (3787) were given for said
question, and one thousand six hundred
and three vote* (1603) were given against*
said question. And we do therefor deter-
mine that the question of the direct nom-
ination of party candidates for county offi-
ces was carried and adopted by the electora
of said county, by a majority of two thou-
sand one hundred and eighty-four (2184).
We, the Board of County Canvassers
aforesaid, do hereby determine that the»
following certificate of determination shall
be published for three successive weeks in
the Grand Haven Courier Journal, the Hol-
land City News, and the Coopersvilie Ob-
server, weekly newspapers published and
circulated in aaid County and Stata. Given
•a to • It aa a A La & a 4 > a _ J I V —Default having been made in the condi- under our hands at the fcity of Grand Har*
tions of a mortgage dated April 1, 1899, en this 12th day of April, A. D. 1910.
recorded in the off ceof re iste of Gerard Cook, Chairman
E.H. Sulm
Gbo. A. Farr, Jr.
Fred T. McKachron,
Clerk of the Board of Co. Canvaaaerft,
MORTGAGE SALE
Default ha* been made in the conditions
* mortgage dated September 10,1894,
corded in the office of the register of
. - - -~p— ...... .... ..... -*ds of Ottawa County, Michigan, or
in the office of said register of deeds September 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of mort
March 22, 1910 in Liber - * • “
on page 287, There i*
and unpaid on said mongage at the date Dana, oi the city of Chicago, Illinoia, t<
of this notice for principal and interest Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockfon]
the sum of one thousand five hundred ana Illinois. Said mortgage was assigned hi
seventy-eight (1578.00) dollars; >33.00 for said Calvin R Mower by written taaign
money advanced for payment of put due ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G
taxes; also an attorney fee of twenty-five * '** " * “ ‘
(25) dollars, orovided by statue in case of
a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro-
ceedings it law or in chancery hare been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case made
and provided, the premises in uid mort-
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in Ottawa r ______ r_. ___ r „» iU»
County Michigan, situated in the city of thousand two hundred forty and 3-10
Grand Haven, said county, that being the (4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or*
hlllminfF urn«%r*«to <« \% n ____ & £ 1 /a. _____ t J _ A i » • * m
r ,
Kingsley of Rutland, Rutland county. Ver-
mont, and uid assignment wu recorded in
the office of said register of deeds Decem-
ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on
page 399. Said mortgage wu, by written
auignment dated March 12, 1904, auigned
by said I*vi G. Kingiey to Galvin R. Mower,
and uid auignment wu recorded in the
office of said register of deeds on March 22,
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287.
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum of four
6toto*aa*aM«4 A«>. .. L J £ . * . _ S rt «
.nnrii u u lu ui - mai n me
buiiding.whcrein is^hcld, Circuit Court for lictor fee provided by law in case
• i— — -ui-i. ~:j *— - n,ortgage foreclosure at law. No proi
ings at law or in chancery have been ii
State of Michigan,
County of Ottawa ss Probate Court for
uid County
J-W. Beardslre. V. P
H, Luklens. Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capiul stock paid in.!_ .......
Additional stockholder's liability sn'or^
Deposit or security ............ lua'ooo
Pays percent interest on Sauings Deposlu,
i1L^aV“^0?
Notice » hereby given, that I intend on
the thirteenth day of May, next, at 10
o dock m the forenoon, to make application
to uid Probate Court for an order chang-
mg my name from Jacob Cats to Jacob
Cotts according to the provisions of the
statute in such cue made and provided.
Dated April 8, 1910.
Jacob Cats.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit H underman Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 28th day of March,
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred-
itora to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are re
qulrod to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on
or before the
28th day oi July, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 28th day of July,
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon.
Dated March, 28th, A. D., 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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stituted to recover the debt secured b1
uid mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue o
he power of ule in such mortgage cor
the county n wh ch uid premises are sit- mort
uated, on
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of uid day
for the purpose of utisfying the sums
claimed to be due on uid mortgage, inter-
est thereon at seven per cent, and the ex-
penses of sale allowed by law. The prem-
ises to be sold are described in uid mort-
gage as follows: All those three (3) pieces
or parcels of land lying and being situated ?°dl the ^ ««)“« *n OKav
in the Townshipof Spring Lake, County of Bounty, Michigan situated in the City,
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and des- £r?"d said county, that being t)
scribed as follows, to-wit- (1 ) Th- b.u,,d'n8 wherein is held Circuit Court f<scribed as follows, to-wit: (1) The West
fraction of the South-West fractional quar-
ter of Section eleven, Township eight
North Range Sixteen West, (2) A strip of
land one hundred and fifty feet wide off of
the South side of the North thirty-six rods
of the Southeast ouarter of Section ten,
Township eight North, Range sixteen
Y-nv
uilding o
the county in which said premises are si
uated, on
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of uid da
for the purpose of utisfying the sum
claimed to be due on uid mortgage, intei
est thereon at seven per cent and the a
Tell Yon* Neighbors
directors: When in need of a cough medicine
ti«n' n W' Daniel Ten Cate use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
^PfaB3ik£iB 11 is the b«t. Look for the Bell
on the bottle.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate Coun
for the County of Ottawa,
 At asesnion of said court, held at the probate
office. In the City of Grand Haven.in saidl
oountjr, on the 3"th day of March. A. D. MIPJ
Present' HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate,
Rln the Matter of tbc.Estate’of
ArisJ. Eeltnan, Deceased.
' William Eelmun haying filed In *#ld court
hi* first, second and third annual account and
bis final odmlnlatratton account, and hi*
petulou praying for the allowance thereof
and forth* auignment aod distribution of the
residue of said e»taie.
It is ordered, That the 26tb day of April.
A. D.. 1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
said probate office, be and 1* hereby appointed
for examining and ullowing aaid account und
hearing said petition-
It i* further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of copy of
thi* order, for three successive week* pre-
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland
City New*, a newspaper printed In said
county,
A tree copy.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of Probate.
I3-3w
West. ( 3) The South twenty-fT e a'c7« of ! 0* al!owle(J bL,aw' „ ,
the Northeast* quarter of the Southwest I to be sold are described
quarter of Section ten, Township eight mort8age a9 follows: All that certa
North, Range sixteen West. P'*? or P8.™1, of land situated and bell
Dated April 5, 1910. ,nr Township of Spring Lake, in the Coun'
Calvin R. Mower, of Pkttfwa' *nS Stit« Michigan, and d
Anignee of Mortgagee. ^ ,^thA
- _  C t / 1 A S . T m ^ A ^ _ A — —A _ — a RIF a a \Arend Visscher,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. I3w 14
Sale of State Tax Landi
STATE OF MICHIGAN, )
Auditor General's Dept. >•
Lansing, April I, 1910. j
Notice ia hereby given that cer- wiae on mesoutn side oi the North halt
tain lands situated in the County of ! fhe Southeast quarter of Section ten(i
Ottawa, bid oil to the State for taxes K” Township eight (8) North of Rar
of 1906 and nrevintm vwni-a an I West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
side of the northwest quarter (N W 1-4)
the southeast quarter (S K 1-4 ) and a itr
of land forty-four (44) rods in width c
south side of Lot three (3l all in sectit
ten (10) in Township eight (8) North i
Range sixteen (16; West, according
government survey. Said land is also d
scribed on the assessment roll as follow
viz: A strip of land forty-four (44) rw
d off the south f f <
of 1906 and previous years, an 1 de-
scribed in statements which will be
forwarded to the office of the treas-
urer of said County, and may he
seen at said office previous to the
day of sale, will ho sold at public
auction by said Treasurer, ut the
County Seat, on the first Tuesday of
May ilext, at the time and place des-
ignated for the Annual Tax Sale, if
not previously redeemed dr cancelled
according to law. Said statements
contain a full description of each
parcel of said lands.
ORAMEL B. FULLER,.
Auditor General.
14 5 weeks.
" 200,000 "Tube*
Of Suterlami’s Eagle • Eye Salve
were sold in 1908 and not one
word of complaint, though every
tube was sold under a positive
guarantee. It is good for nothing
but the eyes. Ask your druggist.
Get your wedding stationary
printed at the office of the Holland
' City News.
••• ll liv[Of 11UIUI Ul I
Sixteen (16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
Assignee of Mortgaj
Arend Visscher,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee
Holland, Mich. 13w 14
It is painless and harmless, and
positively the best. If you dor
say so we will refund your monc
Try it andlell your neighbor. So
everywhere. 25c a tube.
 We guarantee Sutherland’s E
gle Eye Salve to cure common sc
eyes in 24 to 36 hours. This sect
strange, hut is backed by our gm
antee. You run no risk and,
only costs 25c.
Every Bottle is Guaranteed
Every botile of Dr. Bell’s Pioe-T
Honey is guaranteed to give sati
faction in all throat and bronch
troubles. The ingredients are 1
the cartoon. Dr Bell’s Pine-Tg
Honey contains no habit product
drugs and always gives satisfactic
Look for the hell on the bottle. m
II
HOLLAND CITY NFWS
Death of Mrs. 'Breyman
Mrs. ^arah Breyman who had
her i ..I iur some lime died Sunday
night at her home, corner Central
avenue and Graves Place, aged 74
years. In the passing away of Mrs.
Breyman, Holland loses another of
its pioneers. She was the wife of
the late Otto Breyman, for many
years alderman of this city and
who had been a member of the
jewelry firm of Joslio & Breyman,
the firm he afterward conducted
himself. ’• He was also for a long
time in charge of the American Ex-
press Co. office here and was also
treasurer of the South Ottawa &
West Allegan Fair Asso.
Mrs. Breyman was married in
1855, comin* to this city in 1867.
She is survived by six children, Mrs.
Anna Schecker of Milwaukee, Wm
of Grand Rapids, Henry of St.
Louis, Mo., Fred of SanFrancisco,
Mrs Percy Ray and August of this
city. The funeral was held Tues-
day afternoon from the home of
Mrs. Ray, Rev. F. 0. Grannis offi-
ciating.
Inter-Collegiate Debate
Having been whipped last y*»ar
both at Alma and at home by Ol-
ivet and Alma teams, the Hope
college debaters took a brace last
Friday and won the debates about
the income tax both at home and
at Olivet. Heenstra, Vis, and de
Motts were exceptionally strong in
the presentation of the arguments
and well grounded in the question
which gave them no slight advan-
tage over their Alma opponents
whose presentation of the argu-
ments was far from forceful. Van
Thurm of Alma starred for his col-
lege while Heenstra who was wore oflS to 7 8 Rr. 7 n / *
strong Id both armimpnhiilnn storeo,,IJ 10 '• . Kay_ and Uoteraastrong in both argumentation and
rebuttal upheld the honor of the
local institution. The judges de-
cision at Hope was 2 to i in favor
of the college.
At Olivet Luideos. Abbink and
Daine. In his rebuttal Luidens
rose to a point of privilege and
managed to drive Royal of Olivet , . — ..... . - ...... ...
out of one of his points, because of c'18,),P,on °f Michigan Thursday byjudges’ of three falls on Geo.
_ Pnftpr nf Drorwl
Van Broukhorst 16, Anker 17, Tell- Burn# t,x>k tiieheeoiiUand third falls
man 19, Tauis 22, and Dollenbeig on ihe scissors bold in 3 and 4 min
23, the inability of Verberg to run ti tee respectfully,
wrecking havoc in the local achool’a Bunching hits in the third inning
chances. Muskegon high school lhe Kings defeated the Zeeland In-
winners last year, scored in the fol* dependents Monday evening by a
lowing order 9, 14, 15, 24, 25 and *core of 0 to 5, the game being one
30 making a total of 87. | of the shortest of the season- Nash
The winners, who won both the a,‘d Hamelink were the battery for
gold watch and the Merchant Tro- the winners, and Nash secured a
phy were very proud of their prizes total of 26 strikeouts, Miller and
and the gift of the Holland business Vereeke performed for the visitors,
men adorn the walls of the Fanner's securing 18 strikeouts. A large
gymnasium at Lansing, when it crowd witnessed the game,
comes back to Holland where the! Frank Van Rv and Johnny Vos
parties are by contract bound to have returned from Muskegon
compete for it again, until the time, where thev went to arrange for a
of ten years has elapsed. 1 ten round * bout between Vos and
After a few days rest the local Young Perrv which will be held on
team will at once go in training for April 23.
the cross com: try rare to be held I
May 14th from Grand Rapids to * 1 u
Holland. The locals last year Were ' h°rCed to Leave Home
victorious in the race winning the
handsome Jarvis trophy, but the
race last Saturday has shown up the
Grand Rapids Y runners in ranch
better shape. In addition to this
race an invitation has been received
I to a free relay race to be held at
; Grand Rapids * May 20th under the
aospices of, the Grand Rapids “Y”
management.
The college baseball nine have
added another victory to their list
this time by defeating the Holland
High by a score of 6 to 3. Hadden
pitched for the High school and
Levan and Roggens twirled the
horse hide for Hope. The college
players were not in their usual form
but managed, nevertheless to keep
the High boys down.
The Furaigators lost the factory
indoor baseball championship last
Friday night when the Shoemen of
the Lyceum league beat them bv a
Of»f\ra r\ ____ I r* *
a fluky statement. The r
decision at Olivet also was 2 to
jp favor of the visiting locals.
Arrettal Many^ at^Newaygo
Chas. K. Hoyt, Doorabos, dep-
uty game . warden has returned
from Newavgo where they with
otlur deputies anested many vio-
lators of the fish laws, who were
catching brook trout in the river
with dipnets. Six were convicted
and the cases of others will be tak.
en up later. The county has a
fish law which forbids fishiog with
anything except a hook and line
and those arrested wen violators
of both the county and the state
regulations.
The big cement plant at Neway-
go has built a monster dam in the
river there and neglected to put in
the chute required by law for the
protection of fish. The state has
ordered this work done at once and
the chute will be completed in a
short time. Now, however Mr.
Hoyt says the people along the
river are treated to a wonderful
sight when the trout attempt to get
up over the dam. The fish wriggle
up against the current as far as
possible and then le^p for the dam.
They always fail to make it and fall
back into the stream to be swept
away by the current.
1 o c in
e'^v*ry v^r * number of poor
suffirers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are urged to go
to another climate But this is
costly and always slire. There’s p
better wav. Let l)r. King’s New
D.scovery cure you at home. ‘‘It
cured me of lung trouble,” writes
W. R. Nelson of Calamine, Ark.,
“when all else failed and I gained
47 pound in weight. Its surely
the king of all cough and lung
cures.” Thousands owe th ir
lives and health to it. Its positive-
ly guaranteed for Coughs, Colds,
LaGrippe, Asthma, Croup — all
Throat and Lung troubles. 50c
and $1. Trial bottle it Walsh
L)rug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Reaching the TopJ
in any calling of life demank a vig
orous body and a keen brain.
Without health there is no success.
But E'ectric Bitters is the greatest
Heath Builder the world has ever
k nown . It compels perfect action
of the stomach, liver, kidnevs.
bowels, purifies and enriches the
blood, tones and invigorates the
whole system and enables you tr
stand the wear and tear of yout
daily work. After months of suf.
fering from kidney trouble,” writer
W. M. Sherman of Cushing, Me.,
‘‘three bottles of Electric Bitters
made me feel like a new man.” 50c
at Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Does-
burg.
KING
OF
THROAT
AND
OR. KING’S
NEW
DISCOVERY
for GOUGHS AND COLDS
CURES w THROAT *«» LUNG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SOM9 8 UFE
My son Rex waa taken down a year ago with lung trouble. We
doctored tome months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King’s New Discovery, and 1 soon noticed a change for the better.
I kept this treatment up for a few weeks and now my son Is perfectly
well and works every day. ^ ^ 8AMp upp^ At1| Mo.
50c AND $1.00
SOLO AND GUARANTEED BY MHI
Walsh Drug: Co., and H. H. Doesburi8
were the winning battery who
scored a total of I5 strike outs and
allowing 14 hits as against Vereeke
and Lievense, the opoosing battery
who secure^ 5 strike outs and al*
lowed 19 hits.
Frank Burns of Boyne City, de-
fended his title as middle weight
/> n a rtt rvi *%• hf* 1 . svu • .
Potter of Grand Rapids. Potter won
the first fall in four minutes with a
half nelson and crotch hold, and5! X
Notes of Sport
Michigan Agricultural College
last Saturday afternoon won the
handsome Holland Business Men
Trophy in the annual cross country
race in which teams from Olivet,
Grand Rapids, Muskegon and Hope
participated.
Tillaaon of M. A. C. ran a splen-
did race finishing the ragged four
andja half mile course in the record
time of 21:15. The race started at
2 o’clock when Coach Tupple of
Muskegon sent the thirty runners on
their way. The Muskegon young-
ster set of! at a terrific pace for the
first mile bat gradually the M. A.
C. and Olivet runners crept up and
led well when the Waverly parture
were reached.
An immense crowd watched the
runner turn in College avenue where
after twenty minutes Tillason made
first his appearance followed oh his
heels by Yolkner of Olivet. The
two kept well together up to the
Tenth street when Tillason sprinted
in leaving his contestant a few yards
behind. Qeib of M. A. C., Vander
Visse of Grand Rapids and »Stegc-
man of Hope followed almost abreast
thefiret two runners. The other
runners came in not so very far
apart.
Bringing in their men 1, 4, 10, 1 1 ,
I2*and 21 the Aggies scored a total
of 39 points only the first five men
being counted. Olivet’s score was
made up with 2, 3, 7, 18, 28 and 29
for a total of 59. The Grand Rap-
ids Y runners finished 5, 8, 20, 26
and 27 for a total of 71 barely heat-
oat Hope which scored 80 with
following men: Stegrmin, 6,
New xi
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f
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X
An Entire new Stock just received by A
IjV
*
SPRING JACKETS
express-LOWEST PRICES
Xi99
99
9
9i
I
| NEW SHIRT WAISTS I1, 1
fy * f,e best line of V bite Shirt Waists ever shown in HollandjL a
Y A sample line of $1.25 and $1.50 waists, while they last at &
^ .$1. CO each. 5 x
IJohn Vandersluislf X¥ B — Do you know we sell the best Kid Gloves for SI to VV A
be found in the United States for the money. X
X>
Graham'® Morton Line
TO OHIOAGO
IS YOUR FUEL BIN EMPTY?
Will you need a ton or so more fuel before warm weather is here?
TRY GAS HOUSE COKE
1
and you will be convinced that it is
THE “ONLY FUEL”
The “easy control” for a low or high heat makes it the ideal Fuel for Spring,
costs from one-third to one-half less than any other fuel. No dust— no dirt— no
smoke— no foul gas. "Will keep fire for hours after other fires are out”
The GAS COMPANY 44 Ea<t Eifhth W
Welcome To Our Store
pkPEN EVENINGS
V-/ On Tuesdays and Saturdays
Come to look or come to buy— make this
your Store and make the
most of it. Every De-
partment now blossoms
with spring freshness in
NEW WEARABLES
Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats
and our choice Toggery are well worth
your attention. We’re always at your
service. Yes, we’re making a bid for
your trade. May we have it? . , .
Daily Steamers from Holland and SI. Joseph to Chicago
Leave Holland 9:30 a. m. daily except Sunday and Monday.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. in. Sunday. No boat on Monday.
Fare $ I Day Trips; $1.50 fiiglit Trips
Close connections with P. M. and Interurbau Railways.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
I^eave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
JOHN S. CRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phones-Citz. 1081; Bell 78
